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KNtfRFn AT VF\\ VoMK pn< T nmn VAIl. MATTtR

EDITORIAL
Is doesn't seem possible that a whole year has passed since

that April Fool day when, not with fear and trembling, nor yet

with an excess of brass bands or well-backed megaphones, the

first number of THE BURR McINTOSH MONTHLY was

presented to a public anxiously awaiting something which was

not—at least not then. At that time, not a living man, except-

ing myself, thought that success was assured. Others, who
were interested were willing to take a chance, but the world

at large could already see the tiger lilies waving lustily over

my prostrate form. And my, Oh ! my, Oh ! my, if I were to

retail some of the funny things that have liappened. You
know, or maybe you don't know, so Til tell you, hut. as a mat-

ter of fact, not more than one new periodical published in fifty,

survives the chilly blasts that b^ow across the great, hieak

Desert of tht-- I luvary. To some, some things have happened,

to others, other things. [\\xt to me—well. I hope I've encount-

ered them all. But. whatever of cloudy moments there may
have been, whatever of clammy restraining hands I may have

felt, there was always the saving draught at the critical mo-

ment. At times it was some one of you proved my friends,

who helped with the needed bit of encouragement, but gener-

ally it was the great big. steady, onward growth of the circula-

ticm which enables us to begin our second year with light

hearts, filled with an increased desire to "be better each suc-

ceeding month."

Many kind friends have chided me for making the statement,

which I did a year ago. that wc had $317,000.00 back of us.

I knew that $300,000.00 was the sum usually required to place

a new 25-cent pui)lication on a leaving basis, and 1 tacked on

the $17,000.00 to enable us to go a few minutes longer. Life

was all beer and skittles, joy and glad bursting sunshine, until
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I cunfcssfd a couple of months ajjo. that 1 had made an April

Fool statement and left the reader in doubt as to whether the

g-overnniciit t>r ju^t an ordinary trust was behind us. Ah, well!

iiut it iiiaLtcfi* iiau^lil now, because, altlio* we could have kept

going for years. THE HURR McIXTOSH MOXTHLY Has
Been On A Money Making Basis Since Its Eighth, (Novem-
ber) Number. That Breaks Every- Record In The History Of
25-Cent Publications. For Six Months We Have Printed, And
Have Virtually Sold, 50,000 Copies Per Month. Td like to

make money and have it, just to feel the sensation, hut 111

promise you that, as our circulation grows, so will our ex-

cellence. My chiefest ambition is to publish the finest pictorial

monthly in the world. Tni quite satisfied that weVe done very

well so far and I honestly feel that our efforts are but in their

infancy. New methods of reproduction, new cob>r schemes

will be developed during the coming year.

Advertisements must be published. This fact is strongly

impressed upon the artistic end by the business end, but our

original intentions shall prevail. Our aim shall be to make the

advertising pages as interesting in their way as the others.

Heretofore, we haven't devoted much time to advertisements

and they shall never dominate, or even mar.

On the other pages we are presenting some reproductions

of our present quarters. A year ago at this time we were in

the throes of preparing our first number. Little did I Inow
how little I knew. It seems but yesterday since I wandered

into the various open mouthed things in the new Wonderland.

The responsibilities t>egan to dawn about the third number.

At first one small room was all that was needed to house our

brains and ambitions. Within three months, the more material

side occupied three floors of a building. At present, we occupy

every available inch of the building shown in the reproduction,

at No* 34 West Thirty-third Street. What the future may be,

I don't know, and Fm not worrj^ng. I only know that I'm

bending every energy to make the best pictorial monthly in

the world. What has been accomplished in one year stands

as a matter of record. What the coming year is to yield depends

upon you, my friends, who have been so quick to show your

appreciation. I can on]\ hope that a year from today will sec

the clouds have as attractive a silver lining as they have to-day.

Finally, as in the past, I must refer to subscriptions. Scores

of people throughout the country are making an excellent in-

come, as subscription agents. To any one who sends in ten

or more subscriptions we allow a cominission of 75 cents on

each one. One young woman on our books earned $66.75 in

one week. But, even though it may be a serious loss to us, I

must warn the public to be sure of those to whom they give

their money. Intending subscribers as well as ourselves have

suffered from frauds.

However, A'ow Is The Time To Subscribe,
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RODNEY SMASHER AND HIS MUGS

. . , . OWNED BY r. G. Hoprow. N. Y. CTTV
i^jmgbt, 1904. by
Buwi MclNTOtn.
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1. CH. TOXE MASTERPIECE

2. < H. TONE MASTERPIECE AND HI* M BARTON SCEPTRE

3. DI M BARTON SCEITRE

CnpyriRhl. 1^04, by
Rt-R* McInTOSH. OWNKO by THEODORE orPERMAN, NEW YORK CITT.
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Copyriglif, 1904. by
But! McIntosh.

AN OLD TIME EASTER GIRL

GERTRUDE DORRANCE
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Mary Mannering is our prize picture girl this month.

Who could better ty])ifv everytliiuL,^ that is sweet and lovely in

springtime— and for that matter, all .the time—than she? I

don't think that anyl ody could and I'm sure that Jiiost of our

patrons agree with nie.

Hon. Chauncey M. Depew occupies the first page

this month. He has. for many years, occupied the first page in

the book of "pleasant memories." Few men holding the high-

est positions of responsibility in the financial and political worlds

would have the courage or desire to descend to the plane of

making people laugh and be happy. To be the best of story

tellers is far more enviable than to be the greatest of million-

aires. At home and abroad he has planted more seeds of good

fellowship than any other. That he shall reap his reward in

fulfilled desires is the earnest wish of the great majority of the

American people.

May Robson (Brown) is presented as just an evcr>--.

day, sweet-faced menihcr of society. Of necessity it is a pro-

portionate few who have the pleasure of knowing the lady per-

sonally, hut many are the young women of the stage who rise

up and call her blessed. Her greatest happiness seems to t)e to

see others happy. The big, general theatre-going public often

has a splendid opportunit;, to feel some of this joy—when she

plays the foolish, funny parts in which she so outshines all •

others.

Katherine Gray is one of our most popular leading

ladies. She has occupied that position ever i^vinee she was a

little girl, and as she is one of those girls who will never grow
old. we may hope to have her add to the joy of the theatre-going

public for many happy years to come.

Virginia Earl has once more come into her own. As
"Sergeant Kitty*' she is repeating the great successes she used

to make at Daly's in "The Geisha" and *The Circus Girl," as

^ well as in many other attractive roles, which gave her interest-

ing personality an opportunity to be manifested. Although

we have chosen to present Miss Earl's smiling face beneath a

jockey cap, we are frank to confess that she looks even more
attractive in the more feminine garbs worn in the play—and
that is saying much.
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Sftm Beraard '*iss it." Nobody will deny it When
the foolish talk which was alt of words with the meaning or the

sensibility not in, left out, first was put together and heard, Sam
Bernard **wa8 it." At Weber and Fields' for years, that which

he did was as no other. Now it is also. As the rich "Hoggen-
heimer" in "The Girl from KayV he is once more better than

he ever was yet, which means that for three hours there is joy

and laughter in the hearts of thousands.

Hon. Rolla Wells is the Mayor of the f^rcatest city in

the cuuiiin - at kasl u will be so for several months to come,

because St. Louis is to be the home of the greatest World's Fair

that the worhl ever saw. It is fortunate indeed for St. I^uis

that, durinfi^ this period of her extreme greatness, she should

have one so well and ably equipped to extend the hand of oflSi-

cial good fellowship as her present genial Mayor,

Edith Crane i?' another of the beauties who may bo seen

with "Sweet Kitty Bellaires." Miss Crane has been one of the

acknowledged beauties of the stage since her ddbut with the

late Augustin Daly Company.

May De Souza* who is now winning feme and hearts

in "A Chinese Honeymoon," is one of the most promising of

our younger prima donnas. Wherever she has appeared, the

critics have been unanimous in proclaiming her to be quite the

most promising of the recently developed prima donnas.

Katherine Kennedy is the newest star to tempt fate

with a new play, which has recently been successfully launched

at the Savoy Theatre. The play is by Elwyn A. Barron, who
for years was one of the most successful and popular critics in

Chicago. The past ten years have been spent aboard, where
he has achieved splendid success. Miss Kennedy's judgment
in securing a good play is to be commended.

Dogs are given prominence this month. We have fre-

quently been requested to reproduce pictures of dogs. Con-
' sequently, we have selected several prize winners from the last

Westminster Kennel Club Sliow. I can only hope that they

will prove to be as interesting as they should.

Katherine Florence* the happy wife of Fritz Williams,

is one of the prettiest and cleverest of our younger leading

ladies. At present "Sweet Kitty Bellaires" is made doubly at-

tractive by her presence. Many of our theatre-goers will re-

member Miss Florence as the girl for whom William Gillette

as "Sherlock Holmes" went through many of his greatest

struggles.

Cathrina Countiaa is now the leading lady at Keith's

in Philadelphia. Few of our younger actresses are more pop-

ular with a wide circle than she. In the Northwest, chiefly in

Portland and Seattle, her name is a household word. We feel

sure the reproduction will be appreciated in these former homes^

as well as the new.

Gertrude Dorrance is a present-day girl in an old-

fashioned gown. Miss Dorrance is also associated with "Sweet

Kitty Bellaires." If her future is as bright as her face in this

picture, it certainly is a sunny one.
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IN JAPAN
Copyright, IQ04. Ity

Burr MclNTukii.



OUR BI ILDING

APRIL 1ST, 1904

Copyright. 1904, by
Burr McIntosh.
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STUDIO SHOW ROOM

ART director's OFFICE
ANOTHER END OF ART GALLERY

<^opynghe. 1904. by
H' «« McIntosh.

OUR BUILDING
MARCH, 1904, AFTER ONE VEAR

EDITORIAL SANCTUM
ONE END OF ART GALLERY

CORNER IN STUDIO
COLORING DEPARTMENT
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OUR BUILDING
MARCH, 1904, AFTER ONE YEAK

UNDER THE SKYLIGHT MANUFACTURING MATS AND PREMIUMS
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT CORNER IN BUSINESS OFFICE

SALESROOM DARK ROOM
Copyright. 1904. by
Buu McImtosu.
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TO OUR PATRONS
liecause of the fact tliat we have been made to feel that we

have made friends who are jjenuinely interested in our welfare

and progress ; we are even at the risk of beinp^ accused by some

of a lack of modesty, presenting; the accompanyinfj reproduc-

tion of the two p^entlemen who have helped so materially to

make our pu!)lication the success which it is. On the other

paj^es we are showinj^;^ the buildinj;, which we occupy at present,

as well as the interiors of several of the various worknx)ms.

A year apo one small room at Xo. 20 West 33d Street was suf-

ficient for our entire staff. These pictures tell their own story.

Mr. Gordon. Mr. McIntosh. Mr. Hobaxt.
General Manager. Art Director.

ANNOUNCEMENT
On May i, 1904. the various interests which I am connected

with will be combined in

rHK BURR MclXTOSII PUP.LISllIXG COMPAXY.
The present Publishing Company. Monthly and Studio, which

now occupy portions of four different buildings, will be under

one head and under one roof. On the above date we shall

occupy our new home,

Xos. 38 and 40 West 33d Street,

where we have leased for a term of years, five floors of one of

the most complete new buildings iti Xew York City. There
Nve shall strive earnestly to be regarded as the leading Art Pub-
lishing Comj)any in America.

BURR McIXTOSH.



THE IVEDDING.
By May Isabel Fisk.

(Overheard at the Church) :

—"Well, this is a surprise— I didn't think I should see you

here—but then. Julia has asked everybody—she wants a crowd-

I am delighted to see you though. And isn't it the most ex-

traordinary thing that we should be put in the same pew? I

always say * facts are so much more strange

when found in fiction,*—that's the way it

goes, isn't it? Xow only the other day
"

—"I thought I should die when I said to

the usher, 'friend of the bride'—no love lost

between Julia and me since I discovered her

trying to flirt with mv husband—utterly un-

principled. Marry showed me it was all

her fault and when he explained hov.* it hap-

pened that
"

—*'How d'ye do—I'm simply furious—being sent up the

side aisle to sit with the poor relatives and the fillers-up. I'll

never speak to her again as long as 1 live and 1 don't believe

I shall go to the reception. Were you invited ? .... Oh.

you weren't. Well, I remember Julia said she was onl\ going

to invite those to the house she particularly cared about. .And

T introduced him to her, if you please. That's gratitude foi

you."—"Yes, awful bore, but I had to come m' wife made
me doosid row if I didn't. I say. I wonder which is going

to get the worst of it? Julia's got the devil of a temper and

I've heard IJrooke had a pleasant little habit of beating up his

first wife when he came hom' a bit too nmch to the gootl. Jove,

I've got a thirst, say, we've got time before the e.xecution, lets

slip out .... All right m' dear. .AH right, i won't."

—"I never saw stingier decorations—Just look at those

bunches of chrysanthemums

—

only four in each bunch ; I've

counted them three times and

now I am sure. All filled out

with green to make them a re-

spectable size. And the meanest

presents to the bridesmaids

—

dinkey little pearl hearts—pre-

tends it's sentiment and that sort

of thing. You know I poured for

her at her tea last winter, and, my
dear, you wouldn't believe it, but when the maid brought in the

sandwiches she sent them out to be cut in half again! That's

the kind Julia
"

—*"-\ow, mamma, if I'd thought about it's getting dark so

early we needn't have taken a cab—no one would have noticed

and it would have saved all that toward my hat. I've decided

I would rather have one of those flat broad afi^airs than the

flaring kind— it shades the face and you can't see lines half

so easily. You know, I believe I could take that old satin waist

and
"

—"I know you will forgive me. but I cannot recollect your

name Your face is perfectly familiar. I never can rcmem-
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ber names, but I always remember faces. Such an odd failing,

but my husband says
"

—"Yes, my dear, Julia's old maid aunt That's one of

Julia's cast-off gowns she has*on—they always have to fix hei

up. But that is one thing I put my foot down about when I

married Mr. Dowd. 1 simply would not acknowledge his

impossible country relatives and, so now "

—"The gfroom? No, I've only met him once, but I don't

like his looks at all. I've heard he has a divorced wife some-

where, though I believe he passes himself off as a widower.

I can't help thinking Julia is making a mistake and yet I guess

she thought it was a case of 'any

port in a storm/ She's getting

on and she probably wouldn't get

another chance. Don't you think

she has faded awfully in the past

year?
—"Late? Of course, she ll be

late. Voii don't suppose Julia

will overlook the tact that this is

the oj)p()rtunity of her life to

make a sensation—at least as much of one as she can make.

Now, when I was married
"

—"The groom? Well. I heard on the best authority that he
was mixed up in a frightful scandal with a married woman.

I don t know her name or w here or when it was—I only know
the facts .... I can't remember who told me. That's

the trouble marrying one of these society bachelors. Some
awful creature is sure to crop up and "

—^"Yes, Mrs. Darlington—her husband hasn't been dead a
year, and here she is in a gray gown and dyed hair. . . .

Well, it is—^look at around the roots, all dark. Some one
ought to tell her to have it touched up again. They say she is

getting very gay—she certainly looks it and **

—"Oh, yes, Marjorie is always badly dressed She will

i^nd her last cent to have facial massage and never mind
about her clothes. What a poor organist. I don't care for the

selections at all. Well, I've just discovered that's the wedding

march he's started. I don't like this

one at all—I prefer Rubenstein's."—"They're coming !**

—"Here's the groom. How
awkwardly he stands."—"How pale he is—^poor fellow

I guess he has a premonition of the

dance she's going to lead him
"

—"Mow badly the bridesmaids

are matched."
—"Do you really? I don't care for the gowns at all

—

you

know Julia designetl them herself."

"Here's the hride. Such an ungraceful walk."

—"Hideous dress—she's too thin to wear princess."

—^"So unevenly padded—her left hip is two inches out of

plumb."—"How old she looks—I've never seen her appear to such

disadvantage."
—"White is unbecoming to her. Clever of her to have a

five o'clock wedding—she know s she couldn't face daylight."

—^"Her train isn't half long enough."
—^"'Hush, it's beginning."

(After the ceremony is over—little dressmaker's assistant,
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to companion) : "Wasn't it too grand for anything, and didn't

she ]o()k like an angel? How good of her to let us come."

(Overheard at the reception)

:

—
^"'I just sent her a little gift—^with my heart in it, you

know—Why there are no cards on the presents! . . Of

course, no one really does it any more .... Mine ? That

large silver salad-bowl ! .... Do you truly care for it
?'*

—"\o\v, isn't that do\vnri-:jhl vulgar—having that check

stuck out like that—and just half in the envelope so you can't

see how much it is
!"

I —"I love a wedding at this hour—it saves your dinner, <lon't

you know ? We are going straight to the theatre from here .

. . . Yes, I saw it last week. Perfectly fine, and all those

beads she wears in the first act— never saw anything like it

And the thunderstorm in the last—per-

fectly stunning.'*—"No, Vm not going home yet. That's

just the way you always want to drag me
away—^goodness knows I don't get many
chances to go anywhere .... All

right, I don't care—stand outside and

smoke if you want to, and I will come

when I get good and ready and not be-

fore !"

—^"Oh, yes, I've done the proper thing

and wished them all kinds of happiness,

but I don't think there is any probability

of either realizing it"

—"Vile feed, isn't it? Yes, this is my
third salad— was so hungry I could eat

nails—cheap crowd, don't you think?"
—"Isn't this jam frightful? Just like Julia to invite twice

as many as they can comfortably take care of."

—^"Thafs Mrs. Knapp's red lamp over there—and Julia

borrowed a lot of ornaments for the mantel. And I'd be will-

ing to wager, a lot of those presents were hired for the oc-

casion—^I've heard there is a place where you can do that"
—^"The papers said this was going to be a brilliant affair

—

I haven't seen anything of it yet I never in the world would

have wasted this gown on her if I hadn't expected she would

have had a sweller crowd."—"Did you see her picture in the Sunday paper.'* Flattered

her dreadfully—and that hoa she had on—I was with her when
she had it sent home on approval ....(){ course, she

<lidn't buy it—she never had any idea of such a thing—had her

picture taken in it and then sent it back."

(And so on ad lihituni until tlie happy couple depart amidst

a shower of rice and tlie good wishes of their many friends).
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ADVERTISED n NTS

THE BURR Mcintosh publishing co.

announces the new

ARTO-
PLAT

PRINTS

1^

These prints, with which we have

been experimenting for the past two

years, are pronounced by the art

trade to be superior to any plati-

num prints on the maiket.

These are a few of our 8 x lo

photographs, printed on ii x 14

sheets. We have hundreds of the

latest and most attractive subjects.

Retail price, 50 cents each, in sepia

or black and white.

Our 12 X 24

Panoramic Reproductions
are regarded as the finest art studies

of nature ever offered. There are

sepias, dark rich greens or black

and white. Any of the hundreds

of subjects which have appeared

during the past year, will be for-

warded, expressage prepaid, upon

receipt of $2.00.

1

Knowing the genuine delight and

satisfaction which our

Arto-Plat Prints

are ginng, we are making every

effort to have them widely distributed.

If upon receipt of prints they

are not fully satisfactory, all money
which has been paid will be re-

turned in full.

Address

:

Arto-Plat Department

BURR MclNTOSH PUBLISHING CO.
34 and 36 WEST THIRTY-THIRD STREET. NEW YORK CITY

Igle



ADVERTISEMENTS

MBW yOBK SKYSCRAPERf.

TUB MEADOWS.

Our Premium Arto-PIat Panoramic Prints. One with each yearly sub-

scription to The Blrk McIntosh Monthly. Your choice of any of

the above reproductions. Size of Mount, 17 x 28. Picture, 12 .\ 24.
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RUINART

RESOLVED-
That—

Excellent Reasons

Five there are,

Why all men

should drink

RUINART:
Good wine

—

a friend,

or being dry,

Or lest you

should be

bye and bye

Or any other

reason why

—

RUINART CHAMPAGNE
THE OLDEST IN THE WORLD
HOtSE fOLNDED IN 1729

HAIG & HAIG. SCOTS WHISKEY
THE OLDEST WHISKEY IN THE WORLD
DISTILLERS SINCE 1679



ADVERTISEMENTS

THIS MAGAZINE
IS PRINTED BY

THE

Carey Press

DOWNTOWN: UPTOWN:
3i6 AND 3i8 WIIXIAM ST., 336-546 W£ST a^ijD ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

DO YOUR OWN FRAMING
As many of our own patrons have asked us to supply
them with our Japanese wood veneer mats, in order
that they may frame pictures which have appeared in

the Burr McIntosh Monthly, wc Imvc decided
to offer our frames, either oval or sciuarc oixjuings, at
the following prices: Oh€ i'rame and Bucktn^^ ^S^-i
Six Frames and Backing, 6oe,; Twelve Frames aftd
Backing, $i.oo; Prepaid to your address,

Tbk Bui» McIntosh Publishing Co.
S8-30 anil 34 Wtst jjrrf StreH, Nw York CUy

NOW READY
BINDERS and BOUND

|
gj,^

VOLUMES, Nos. 1. 2 and 3 of I awmv

Green Clolh; Hetvjr Board; Stanped: lottichufeftble Biidcr;
Foot namben to each tohiow

Vol. • • cr 3, BMnd, li.ts Binder for VolBine* or Sag]* Nvmbers. 35 centa each
Prepaid to any ~ "~

THE BURR McINTOSH PUBLISHING COMPANY
18-20 and 54 West 34th Street New York City



ADVERTISEMENTS

CCA

V

'A.PCO

WILLA'S YUCCA SKIN TONIC re-

moves all blemishes and makes
your complextion beautiful.

VILLA'S YUCCA POWDER protects

the face and imparts the bril-

liancy ot youth.

Willa's Yucca Tonic. . . . 50c
Willa'sYucc4 Powder, pink or vuitc, 25 ind 50c

Sample of Yucca Powder on
receiptiQi six ccats in stampg.

THE L E. RUSSELL COMPANY
P. 0. BOX 253. DETROIT. MICH.

Or at Drnggists and Department Stores.

Good Work
and lots of it, to-

day and every

day, when you

use the

Remington
Typewriter

Company,

327 Broadway,

New York.



AniJlRTISEMENTS

OUR PRIZES.

FOR PHOTOGRAPHS.

Vow that the struj^glcs of the first year are over, \vc

i>ha)I have more time to devote to our patrons. Partly for

selfish reasons and partly bectase «)f a desire to benefit

and encoiiraffe them, we shall offer a lew prizes in tlie

hope that our amateur photographers will feel a desire

to see tlicir work perpetuated.

I'or the

BEST OUTDOOR PHOTOGRAPHS
UKulo by ainaUurs, received at this office (kirinjj each

montii, wc will forward the following prizes

:

For the best $i5.cx>

For the second best loxx)

For the third best 5,00

J'or the

BEST INDOOR PHOTOGRAPHS
which <hn\\ ihc- nl(•^t nrtistic decorations w ith the aul of

passt-partoutcd y>v framed pictures from 1 I i I'. UrRK
MclXTOSH MUXTULV. we will forward the follow-

ing prizes

:

For the best $i5«oo

For the second be.st 10.00

For the third best 5.00

For the most interesting

PREAK PHOTOGRAPHS
Whether odd because of exposing. (|ucer ^nl>it^ct <»r for

any cause, wc will forward the following prizes

:

For the most foolish one $10.00

For the next most foolish one 5.00

I'rief descrii>tion shouUl accompany all photographs.

The Winning 1 Miotograph in each class will be published

the month folhnving receipt.

Xo photographs returned.

Cf»ntests begin with the month of April.

Prize winners will be reproduce<l in the June number.

Address all photograph.s intended for the contest to

PRIZE PHOTOGRAPH EDITOR.

THE BURR MclNTOSH MONTHLY,
34 West 33rd Street, New York City.

Digitized by Google
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FOR THIRTY SIX YEARS A STANDARD PIANO

THE WING PIANO

45 STYLES TO SELECT FROM

From the Factory

at Wholesale Price
retail .slorts.

\Vc make ihc Wing I'iano and »cU
II uur!>elvc^t. It govx ilirect from
our factory to your hun'c. We do
nut cm|>loy anv aui-iit;* ui salcsiticii,
and do not flell through dealers or

W lien you l>u> the \\ iiig I'iano you pay the actual cost of
maktiiR it ami utir^onc small uh<ilcsalr protit. This profit is small iK'caiise

wc N<.-ll tliou>and9 of pianos yearly. Most retail
ttorcs s<'ll no more than from twelve to twenty
pianos yearly, and mu<a charge from $ioo to S.'uo
jirotjt on rach. Think for yourself—they cannot

it.

Save the Re-
tailer's Profit

SENT ON TRIAL WE PAY FREGHT
NO MONtY IN ADVANCE

\\ t w ill s<tid any W idr I'iano to any |>art of tlic L'nitcd Slates on
trial. We pay freight in advance and do not a^k for any advance
payment or deposit. If the pianc is not satisfactory after twenty
days" trial in your home, we take it back entirely at our ext>ense.
Vuu pay us nothing unless you keep the piano. There is absolutely
no risk or expense to you.
Old instrument> tnken in cxchanKe.

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Instrumental Attachment
imitates perfectly the
tone» of the mandolin,
guitar, harp, zither an<l

banjo. Music written for these instruments with an<l without piano accom-
paniment can he played just as perfectly by a single jdayer on the piano as
though rcnderc<l by an orcliestra. The original instrumental attachment has
been patented by us, and it cannot he had in any other piano. licware of
imitations.

I 1. f f
''^ intend to buy a piano. .\ IkmjW- not

You need tniS DOOK a catalogue that gives you all the informa-
tion possessed by experts. It make< the

Selection of a piano easy. If rcail carefully, it will make you a judge of
tone, action, workmanship and hiiisli: will tell you how to know gtxjd from
bad. It describes the materials used; give> pictures of all the different

t>arts, ami telU" how they should '^e made .ind put together. It is the only
ook of its kind e\er published. It contaitw one hundred and sixteen large
pges. and in named " Th« Book ol Complete Inlomatioa About PUaos.**
Wc send it free to anyone wishing to buy a pi.mo. Write for it.

wwv, are sold under the same guarantee as V\'ing

y^Or (^rPanS '".'anos- ..St-nt on trial to any part of the
^ ^ L*nite<l Sta*e<. freight paid in advance by us,

williout any advance payment or deposit Inring made. Sold on easy monthly
paynirrit". .Seiiar.itc ortfnn cat.ilogne sent on renuest.

WING & SON, "^tflrZ;
1 3th St., New York City

THIRTY-SIXTH YEAR-J904



Regarding

Back Numbers

\\\' arc o»ii>iatnly in receipt <>f in(|uirics

re^nlinjg l>ack tutiii)M?rs. Vor the bcneiit of

those who wish to know, we bcjaf to say that

wc have enpits <»t all of the first twelve num-

bers. At present it looks as though several

of the issues wilJ lie exhausted before the first

of May. but while tUcy last, we shall he pre-

pared to forward any copies, postpaid, tor the

regular price.

Bound Volumes
WE HAVE 500 FULL SETS

Each volume coniaininj^ lour minibers, is

attractively and substantiailv bound. We wilt

forward the full twelve numbers, bound in

three volumes, upon receipt of $3-75. I he

choice of any of our new 12x24 Arto-Plat

Prints, offered as premiums on another imge,

will also he forwarded, to any of our newer

patrons who have but recently learned of our

existence. We would earnestly advise them

to secure the back numbers while they can.
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Knickerbocker tru$t Company
358 FIFTH AVENUE, C«rn«r Thirty-Foortli StrMt. NEW YORK
ISraniii Oimcfs: 66 JSroadwaK Fs: 66 IJroadvvav. ( inr llmulicd and Twcnty fil'tli Street and

Lenox Avenue and 148! h Street and Third Avenue

KMnuMou nni UW1IUUC5

1

Capital and Undivided Profits,
rH*Hl,KST H^KVKY. rr-*i.|-ul.

rKKUeillCK I. K.l.ltKIDOK. Plr«( Vl'v Prrd lmi.
JOSRPH T BllU« \.H«v>oit Vlc«-Pr».|.1rhl.
JCLIAN M. I.KICAKD. Tlilnl TIcv-PrMldeiil.
B.L. Al.l.RN. P -nrtl< Vle»-PrMl<J«Dt.
PKKDKKIC-K liMRK KINO, t^rvlary and Tmanrvr.
J. M. I.KAN W >I.TON. AMiilalll t-rrtr1*TT.

HAKHIS A IH'N'N, Amlalant Tmxui rf.

$3,356,141.79
H 4KIJCV nKANCH

W. P. !.«« In, M«D«(«r.

TKUST IIKI'AKTIIKNT
Will. B. K<a>lj|ll, Truat Otilcrr.

IIHDX.X HKANTIi



Celebrities, Studies
Scenes

Athletic Events
Famous Paintings, Etc.

The Burr Mcintosh Studio is producing the most artistic and
interesting celebrity, scene and study photographs in the world.

THESE PICTURES ARE REPRODUCTIONS OF PHOTO-
GRAPHS MADE BY THE BURR McINTOSH STUDIO.

All the pictures arc framed with Japanese wood veaeer and backed, ready to hang
OB the
UPON

7«.Ill Size \2%
REQUEST.

Single pictures, framed

Six assorted,
"

Twenty assorted,
"

NEW TWELVE PAGE CATALOGUE

S .25

1.00

3.00

Prepaid to any address.

Celebrities

3 Madame Camillc Scygard (Colors.)

4 Maxinc Klliutt

5 Mark- Doro
6 .Maudr Adams
7 Clara BIod<1koo<1

8 Edna Wallace Hop|ter
9 I'cter 1". Hiinnc
to liontiic M.iKinn
II Mrs. I.ily Uingtry
1^ Irene IScmlcy

4 5 Joseph JclTerviii and (irandchild

47 Alinnie Ashley (C«>lc)rs.)

51 Myrtle .McCrain
("H«>rs C»>ncours" Picture.)

*,3 Maude I'ealy

(I'iicaru i'riz'- Picture.)

53 Claudine .Sliari>c

55 .'Nnnic Russell

57 (icorgc Ade
»»o .\ M.nv Ciardcn of Cclchritiet
9 J Lulu ^Ilaser < Colors.)
H5 Grace George
S7 KIcanor Rolison
88 Grace Freeman
8q Blanche Walsh
0.' Isahelle Wliitlock

93 Charles .1. Kichman
95 Slajor-(rt-n( ral John C. Hatet

1 50 \'iola Allen

•53
•55
156
«S7
158
>S9

181

99
JO I

-'05

job
J07
2tO
21 I

212
113
•»77

^78
-•79

.;8t

^8J
284
286

-•91

^93
J94
317

No. 368 BONNIE MAGINN

lCoK>rs.)

I'aulinr French
Itlanchc Ring
Delnhine CainphcU
Clyd** l-ilch

K'tizalK-tli Lcc
iliilandcr C. Knox.

Atturncy(ienvral
Julia .Marlowe (Colors.)
("lara llloodKOod (Colors.)
Mary Manncrinu
Kittle C'heatham-Thompson
KIsie I^slic
Kthcl Harryniorc
Belle Harper

Trevillc

(Colurs.)

3^8
J-'9
33»
33

1

.U--

.U4
3J5
33''

337
J38
339
34"
345

3»t
3i<-'

3«3
3H4
3HS
3«f»

3»7
38H
3>>t

435
436

1 ii>

) 1

1

I I-

44 I

144
I 1 >

1 l'>

I ir

llX

4 4'»

4?"
4 5 '

4 53
4<;s

457

C. Corbin
Kvans

1. llournc
ind
a/y Day."

Yvonne dc
John Drew
Mrs. (.. II. Gilbert
R. I-". Outcault
Sir Th4inias I.ipton
.\nnic Irish

Christie .McDonald
l-rancvs Belmont
Grace Cameron
May Rohs«m
Amclt.i ItinKhaiii
Olive Celeste Moore
A<ljulant (»cneral Ilenrv
Rear-Aihniral Rohley 1>

Commodore l-'rederick <"i

I'aul Lawrence Dunha:
"A I

.Mrs. Langtry
Isaliel IrvinR
Itijou l-'ernandez
Millie F.imc*
Grace \'an Stud<!ili>rd
Madeline llesley
I.oui^e Gallow.iy
Countess of .*>hafte<l>ury
Karl of Shaftesbury
Amy Ricard
I'ritii Scheff ami Ihislmnd
John Duss
loseph llawortli
\lortinier Mempes ami
Mrs. James Brown Potter

(Colors)
Kdna Wallace Hopper
Hilda Siiong
Louise (tunning
.Maude Holis<in

James K. Hackelt
IJonnie MaKinii
Paul Arthur
Daisy Green
G. P. Huntley
Maxine Klliott < Colors.)
Pauline Chase- lllenner

(Colors.)
Madffe Criciiton

("Three Little

111 /a Ryan
("Three Little

Dilia Mason
("Three I.illU

Lulu Glaser
Adele Ritchie
r.l.imhc Bates
Iriiu- Brutley
\\ lili.nn Cilli'tte

('1;ir:i III luotirl

Maurice I'arkon
Suzanne Sluldon
I lent V A ill ley

Irene \';m Itrtiiih

i'li.irles Kichman
Madge l.c-sing
\";iler!4' I'.ergere

("A Dutch Cinderella

Maids."

Mai<U."

Maids."

Lthcl Barryinorc (Colors.)

THE BURR McINTOSH PUBLISHING CO.
18-20 and 34 West 33d Street, - - - New York City
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DARRACQ
Imported MOTOR CARS

The Favorite of Two Continents

Phaeton Tulip, 1904 Model with Swloclntf front teat. 4 cylinders,

furnUbed in 15-20 or 30-35 h. p.

The Popularity of Darracq Cars is

Attested by Sales and Records
Seventy-five per cent of Imported Cars are Darracqs

Six Out of Eight World's Records in Europe

Five-Mile World's Record in America in 1,800 Pound
Class

jir

Tonneau Tulip. 1904 Model. 4 cylinders, furnished in 12, 15-20. 24. 30-35 h. p.

DUPLICATE PARTS. IMMEDIATE DELIVERS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

American Darracq
,.. rLrROCHE

COMPAN V
Licensed Iinporter.t under

Selden Patent 549160
652^64 HUDSON ST.. 147 WKST 38TH .ST.. NEW YORK

Kalph tL" Ic Aulo..;:. Co W ^^^1L C ''"^^f
^^^^H

lie v,o, w. A. Russell & Co. s6a No. Broad St.

Automobile Company

Digitized by Google
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Price SOCcnts

I'

EXTRACT.

"^OlRECflONSWilHW
Tiii^

' '•••'•ti.v.i,. ,
>

SoiiiL'timcs uIkii accidents occur it isn't

|M»siltK' Id locale a doctor quickly. In a great

many cases it isn't reall\ necessary to call a

ilocior. In such instances it is ver\ advanta-

j^ri'iis to know just what to do "on the spur

of the n)onient." Ponil s I'xtraci. use<l as a

'tir>t aid. "

is so t-HicacitjUS that it has heconie

known as TIw Old /\tniily Doctor, .\urses,

I>h\>icians and atnhulance surj^eons reconi-

nu nd it for its medicinal virtues, asid use it in

cases of deep cuts to stop Meeilintj". It is

equally as i^-fiod for hums, hruises. scalds: for

aches and pains df all kinds—a pure, stroui;

]»reparation of Tkj years standinLT- ^ "U can rely upon I\>nd's

JLxiract at llu- critical time
—"W hen accidents occur." .VCCEI'T.

SriiS rm Til. The i^enuine is sold i*iily in sealed hottles

with bulT w rapper.

TTIE CAMEY fRFSS.
536-46 W. 330 ST.. N. Y.

LyX^OOgle





CONTENTS
MAY, 1904 No. 14

ESTF.I.T.R COIFIN
ADKLK RITCHIK
MAX[NE ELLIOTT
EDITH WYNNE MATTHISON
NICOLA TESLA
IDA CON'Orr^T
MAT.FAnA VdN KORB
W. H. THOMPSON
ELIZABETH FIRTH
BFRNICR COLD FN
TIIUFK I.ITTFE MAIDS FROM KAY'S
BESSIE WYNN
ALONE ON A DESERT ISLK, (Mark Doro).

Color Panel

Pane!

Panel

Ptmoramie

Pknoramic

Panoramic

C'alcndar-Pancl

MIXOLA MADA HURST
THE DUCHESS ....
THE FLATIRON BUILDING
ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE
THE LAKE AT LAKEWOOI)
COLUMBIA BASKET BALL TEAM
MAY •--.«..
EDITORIAL
FOX HUNTING AT WARRENTON, VA.

Mr. John K. Maddux, ^T. V. H., and Mrs
Maddux I'anoramic

The Master and Whip on the Scent • Panoramic
The Meet ...... Panoramic
On the Way tn the Meet • . . Paaoramlc
Master of Hounds .... Panoramic

EARLY SPRING AT WARRENTON, \ A.

U. D. Brenner, W. S. Sowen and Jno. S.

Gaines

Mra. John K. Maddux
U. D. Brenner * . . .

OPENING OF THE RACING SEASON
P.< nnings, Washington, D. C. •

SPRING LANDSCAPE
OUR REPRODUCTIONS
ALONG THE CANADIAN PACIFIC

Combination

Combination

Combination

Panoramic

m

Panoramic

• Combination

Combination

CoBibiaation

Cpmbtnnfion

Combination
THE GOVERNOR OF NASSAU AT PALM

THE ATLANTIC'S CRUISE
n a.

BEACH
WHITEHALL
Henry M. Maglcr's Maiuion, Palm Beach.

NATURAL GOLF
ON THE LAKE
BROADWAY AND FIFTH A\ t N'CF
MAY IRWIN IN HER NEW SPRINCi HAT. Col r Panel
A MEMORY OF LAST SEPTEMBER . Panoramic

PAnonimIe

Panoramic

Panoramic

Panoramic

Panoramic
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TO OUR YOUNG FRIENDS

So many commijiiications have been received regarding sub-

scription soliciting^ that we have decided to make the following

offer:

ANY BOY OR GIRL

who will write US. sending at the same time a letter of rccom-

mnidation from some reputable townsman, will be put to work

at once, receiving by return mail our letter of instructions, sample

copy. etc.

By securing

ONE SUBSCRIPTION A DAY
you will earn $5.00 per week; two subscrii^ttons, $iaoo: three

subscriptions, $15.00^ and so on.

Digitized by Google
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ADELl- RITCHIE
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EDITH WYNNE MATTIIISON

Copyright, 1904, by
Bu«« McIxTosii.
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BERN ICE GOLDEN
CopyriKl>t. 1 904. by
BvRK McIntosh.
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The Burr Mcintosh Monthly
PUBLISHED BY
The Burr McInto«h Publishing Company
iS-M and 34 West 33d Street, New York Otf

UURR Mel N TOSH. President and Editor

I wcnty-Five Cents a Copy. Ont Year Three Dolhrt

J. 1:.M.M1:TT GoRDOX. General Manager

CLARK a t) B A R T , Art Director
Tiic llurr Mclntosli .Monthly is for sale at all prominent
news-stands, trains, book shops and hotels. In Lonaon at Ho-
tel Carlton and Hotel Cecil; in Paria at Brenuno's, No. 37
Avenue de I'Opera. The International New* Co.. s Breams
Building. Chancery Lane» London. E. C, European Agents.

ALFRED GREENFIELD, grcnlation Manager

TELEPHONE, Addrrss all communieations am! make checks payable to
IS40 MADISON The Burr Mcintosh Publiahi ng Company.

Vol. 4
BMTSaBD AT MEW

MAY,
rOKK rOST OFFICE

1904
AS SRCONK-C

No. 14
LASS MAIL MATTfR

E D / T 0 R I ^ L
TO AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS.

We wisli to benefit and encourage you. Xaturally it

is my belief that photography is an art and a very beau-
,

tiful one. Just as a dozen .different pianists would treat I

a theme in as many varied moods, so would as many

different photo.i,^rai)hers obtain perfect results in the ratio

of tlicir knowledj^e and tciuipiiictit. In these days, when

the makers of cameras have done so much beforehand

that, often, the mere pressing of the bulb at a propitious

moment, by the veriest tyro, will secure a result far more

satisfying than that which might be secured foy one

who has devoted years to the study of the art, there is

hoj)e and encouratrement for all.

Photography has, in three short years, started US

firmly on the road to satisfying independence. It is,

therefore, a very great happiness to be able to encour-

age those who are showing their substantial good will.

During the coming summer and autumn months,

there will be s])k-ndid o|)j)ortunities ojTereil to the many

thousands of camera devotees to secure the very best

of results. Each month, beginning with the next num-

ber, we shall offer prizes for photographs made under

various conditions. The three best results in each class

will be reproduced each month in these pa^ns. Wc shall

not rely upon our owti jud.L,mKnt. l»ui a cotnmittee of

well known artists in the pliotographic world will assist

us in rendering our decision. The full details of the

Uiyitizuu by GoOglc



variuLis cuntests appear upon another page. If ihe

interest which \vc expect to arouse is shown, the prizes

will immediately be made more valuable.

OUR $2Qo.oo. BEAUTY PHUE.

In January of last year it was our honor to win the

First (One Thousand Franc) Prize in the Paris Figaro

Contest of An an<l Beauty. TIktc were over 30,000

pliotographs received iruiii all parts of the world. W'c

are now offering a prize, open to all photographers

throughout the world, for a similar contest. Any pho-

tographs received on or before August ist will be eligi-

ble. On August 2d the jury of award will meet and

render the <krision. A special full sized |)rini of the

prize winner, printed in the latest apjjroved style of re-

production, will be given with October number of

The Burr McIntosh Monthly.

So, now that the sun is shining once more and kissing

the buds and fjass, which we began to think would never

be aL;ain. lei iis all unite and sec who can make the

most Ix'antiful |)hotographs. In future, we shall repro-

duce several color pages of interesting people, such as

May Irwin, and her new Spring hat, Marie Doro, lost

on a desert isle and pages of interesting events such as

Wilson Marshall's cruise on the "Atlantic"; hunting

scenes in W'arrenton. \'a.—the home of real fox hunt-

ing—and many other events of interest. We shall con-

stantly strive to fill these pages with the best photographs

which can possibly be obtained of Hunting, Yachting,

Golfing, College Rowing, College Baseball and kindred

events, which are of interest to those who arc our j)atrons.

Xext month, we shall refiroducc several j)ages of Dun-

geness, ilie beautiful island off the I'lorida coast. A
specially large panoramic photograph of the Louisville

Derby will also be made.

AND REMEMBER that you may be spending your

summer away from news stands. Consequently,

NOW IS THK TIME TO SUBSCUIBE.
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1—U. D. IIREXNER. M. F. H.. ON THE RAVTIN
2—W. S. SOWERS. OV Al.t. GRIT

3—J NO. S. GAINES. WHIP. ON BLAZE-AWAY
Copyright. 1004. by

«R McIntosii.
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EARLY SPRINC AT WARRFN'TO.V. VA.

MRS. JOHN K. MMHU'X ON SEARCHLIGHT AND GREY CAP
Copyright. 1004. '>y

ButK McIntosii.
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u. D. bri:xxi:r. o\ quakhr
Copyright. 1904, by
BUER McIntosh.
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The Girl On The Cover is Estelle Giffin, a daughter

of the popular newspaper artist, W. C. Coffin. This picture

was made on her i6th birthday. Surely as sweet face as hers

will assist very materially in her advancement up the dra-

matic ladder.

Adele Ritchie, who is shown in all the radiance of a

springlike confection, as she would appear causing conster-

nation on the smartest Parisian r.oukvard. is only "Glitter-

ing Gloria" in this, her native land. Truly if she were to

walk through our country fields, the hulls would bow in ad-

niirin;^ reverence instead of violently charging the flamingo

red, while the bears, the lambs, and all others would feel glad

because of her radiant presence.

Maxine Elliott is before you aj^ain in what we feci to

be an artistic and hcaiililul pose. .Many of our j)atrons have

written at various times, saying' that they would not object

if we tilled our i)ages with reproductions of the lady. As we
share the same views, we earnestly trust that the present re-

production will be a welcome addition to those wliicli have

gone before.

EkUth Wynne Mettthison is an English actress who
came to US unheralded, but her first appearance in "Every

Man" caused those who are genuinely interested in what is

highest in dramatic art to pay sincere homage to her. The
tremendous success of this i)Iay was due almost entirely to

Miss Matthison's splendid work. She has been no less suc-

cessful in her Shakespearian roles, and it is earnestly to be

wished that we may have her with us for years to come.

Nicola Tesla is regarded by a great many i)eople as a

dreamer, and by a great many others as the greatest in-

ventor, in certain lines, of the age. A careful investigati.m

of what he has accomplished, including the interest in the

bottling up of Niagara I'alls; as the original inventor of

wireless telegraphy, and many other results which have bene-

fited the world, will give the true seeker for knowledge a belief

that many of the marvellous things that Mr. Tesla has pre-

dicted will yet be accomplished.

Ida Conquest is shown as a regal queen. She is the

leading lady with Richard .Mansfield, and in the cliaracter

shown here is nightly made to undergf) horrible tortures by

"Ivan the Terrible." .Xotwithstanding this fact, Miss Cou-

quest, who is one of our most attractive and successful lead-

ing ladies, has been able to retain the same sweetness of ex-

pression which has endeared her to tlie public.

Nalfada von Kerb is shown with a suggestion of

the surroundings which have been hers. Miss von Korb,

whose uncle is the Mayor of Vienna, has since childhood

Digitized by Google



been a great lover of horseSi and this fact led her to learn to

perfect herself in riding from that pastmaster Cesar A. Giu-

lieutti. Under his guiding care she appeared at a few char*

itable performances with so much success that she persuaded

her relatives to allow her to come to this country. She is

appearing with the Bamum & Bailey Circus. The success

which she attained there is a matter of great satisfaction to

her and her many admirers.

W. H. Thompson is the dear. lovable old man in the

"Secret of Pulichcnelle." Although best known to the

theatre-going public as the interpreter of old men with re-

ligious and lovely homelike attrit)utes, Mr. Thompson is a

gentleman who prefers, when off duty, to manifest other

traits. In fact, when he is the centre of a group of interested

listeners, he can tell more anecdotes, which mean something,

than almost any of his brother artists. Of course, this is all

in the past, since he became the happy husband of Isabel Irv-

ing. But in looking back along memory's highway during

the past fifteen years, there are few pleasanter evenings re-

called than those spent listening to what happened to ''Billy"

Thompson.

Elizabeth Firth is one of the few young Americans

who have gone to lx)n(lon and made a pronounced success.

Miss p'irth's charming soi)rano voice has ])laccd her in the

highest position on the l^nglish light ojhTc'i stage to-day. The

citizens of Kaston, Pa., have accjuired a very j)ar(lonablc pride

since the success of their fair townswoman has been achieved.

Bernice Golden is one of the recent "finds'* of that

master of discoverers, David Belasco. As it seems to be quite

the proper thing these days for all manner of prognosticators

to carelessly be at work, judging largely from the excellent

dramatic photographs which Miss Golden has posed for, we
give the public fair warning that they may expect another

sensational success before many years have gone by.

Three Little Maids h-om Kay's. Misses Williams,

Hutchinson and Dudley certainly form a group of attractive-

ness which should make anybody's life happier after having

gazed on this reproduction.

Bessie Wynne is shown in one of her most attractive

poses assumed in the "Babes in To\land." Miss Wynne
has made very rapid strides in the last three years, and is a

shining example of what earnest api)lication, combined with

ability and good looks, will do for a girl who is ambitious for

a stage success.

Minola Mada Hunt is another young lady who is

bound to secure an enviable position on the light opera stage.

Just how great her success will be as an artiste is yet to be

proved, but that she will soon be well known as a beauty is a

foregone conclusion.

The Duchess is otherwise Kate Lucille Young, who
is a new stage recruit from San Francisco. We do not present

Miss Young I^ccause of what she has done on the stage thus

far, but simply because we are able to present a very attractive

photograph of her.
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ALONG THE CANADIAN PACIFIC

CANADIAN ROC KIES

WATER FALL. SHL SWAP, B. C.

MOUNT RUNULE, BANFF, CANADA
Copyright. 1904. by
Buu McIntosh.
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Copyright. 1004. by
UuEK McIntosh.

ALONG THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
TWIN FALLS, CANADA

BOLKC.F.AN RANGE. CANADA
CARNISSE, CANADA



ALONG THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
MOUNT STEPHEN, CANADA

MOUNT BAKER, WASHINGTON. FROM CANADIAN PACIFIC

MOUNT BURGESS, NEAR FIELD, CANADA
Copyright. 1004, by
BuRa McIntosh.
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• PGR THIRTYSIX YEARS A STANDARD PIANO"

THE WING PIANO

45 STYLES TO SELECT PROM

From the Factory

at Wholesale Price

\Vc make the Wing Piano ami sell

it ourselves. It goes direct from
our factory to your home. We du
not employ anv agents or salesmen,
and do not sell through dealers or

retail stores. When you huy the Wing i'iano you pay the actual cost of

ni.iking it an<l our one small wholesale profit. This profit is sm.ill liecauscO +t-»/» /> ""^ of pianos yearly. Most retail

OaVe rne rve~ stores sl-W no more than from twelve to twenty

f j-^ r, pianos yearly, antl must charge from $100 to iioo

tailer SX rOIlt I"""*^* each. Think for yourself—they cannot
lielp it.

OxiiVi I NO MONtY IN ADVANCE
We w ill send any W iiig I'iano to any part of the United States on

trial. \\ c pay freight in advance and do not ask for any advance
payment or deposit. If the piano is not satisfactory after twenty
days' trial in your home, we take it back entirely at our expense.
Vou |>ay us nothing unless you keep the piano. There is absolutely
no risk or cx|>enne to you.

Old instruments taken in exchange.

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

_
1 \ 1 4- itni'atcs perfectly the

Instrumental Attachment
^-r,^.;Lr?.^zi•;LTr'°ii;:i

han^o. .Mii>ic written for tlit sc insti uinints w ith and without piano accom-
paniment can he playtd just as perfectly by a single player on the piano as

(hough rendered by an orchestra. The original instrumental attachment has

licin i>.itinti«l by us, and it cannot be had ni any other ptano. llcware of

imit.itiuii!).

• » J ( . I I
intend to buy a ptano. A book—not

You need tills DOOK a catalogue— that givTS you all the informa-
tion jHissessed by expert*. It makts the

selection of a pi.ino easy. If rcail carefully, it will make you a judge of

tone, action, workiiiansliip and tiiiish; will tell yuu how to know good from
liad. It debcribes the materials used; gives pictures of all the different

|tarl>-, .nnd telN- how they should (k? maiie and i>«t together. It is the only
itook <if its kind ever |iiiMislit il. It e<'m.iiii< i.>iu- luinilnd and sixteen large

j>.-ii:rs. and is named "The Bciok oi Complete Information About PUnos."
\\ e send Jt free to anyone wishing to buy a piano. Write for it.

\yTT, are sold under the same guarantee as Wing
yy IXIQ^ Vw/ri?anS •''•»>'"*• 'rlal to any part of th»-

o & L'nileil Sta1e^•. freight paid in advance by us.

without any advance i>ayment or deposit being made. Sold on easy monthly
payriients. Separ.Tti" oriran catalogue "*ent on refpicst.

WING & SON, ^?;f_;^i
1 3th St., New York City

THIRTY-SIXTH YEAR- 1904
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RUINART

RESOLVED-
That—

ExcellcnlReasons

Five there are,

Why all men
should drink

RUINART:
Good wine

—

a friend,

or being dry,

Or lest you

should be

bye and bye

Or any other

reason why

—

RUINART CHAMPAGNE
THE OLDEST IN THE WORLD
HOUSE EOUNDtD IN 1 729

HAIG 6c HAIG, SCOTS WHISKEY
THE OLDEST WHISKEY IN THE WORLD
DISTILLERS SINCE 1679



ADVERTISEMENTS

THIS MAGAZINE
IS PRINTED BY

THE

Carey Press

DOWNTOWN: UPTOWN:

3i6 AND 3i8 WILLIAM ST., 556 546 WBST 2,\D ST.,

NBW YORK CITY

OUR PRIZES.
FOR AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHS.

tor the

BEST OUTDOOR PHOTOGRAPHS
made hy rnn.ii( iir-. rt r. ivcd at tfaii office during och moofh, we will for*
ward the fuHowing prizes;

For the b»t $15.00

For tl)e *iccon(l best lu.oo

For the third best , 5.00

For the

BEST INDOOR PHOTOGRAPHS
which iihow tlic most artistic decorations with the aid of «M«ei»artoutcd
or framed pictures from THE BURR McINTOSH MONTHLY. w« will
forward the fullowing prizes:

I'or tlic best.. , $15.00

For the second best 10.00

For the third hcM y^O
Fur tbc most intcr^stinR

FREAK PHOTOGRAPHS
whether odd iH-cavi»e of exposing, qticcr Subject or for any cause, we will
forward the following prizes:

For tlic most ftralisfa one $10.00

l'»)r the next most foolisJl one 5.0O

Itricf descri|>tion slioiild accompany all photographs.

The Winning; IMiotograph in each class will be published the month
following rccciiit.

No photographs returned.

Address alt pholograpbs intended for Ibe contest to

PRIZE PHOTOGRAPH EDITOR.

THE BURR McINTOSH MONTHLY,
34 West 33rd Street, New York City.
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WILLA'S YUCCA SKIN TONIC-aval-
uable healing specific, containing no

deleterious matter whatever, im-

parts a soft, velvety smoothness to

the skin.

Price, . • - . 50 cents.

WILLA S CREAM OFCLEOME-acold
cream made of the purest ingre-

dients, is a soothing emollient for all

roughness of the skin.

Price, . - - 25 and 50 cents.

THE L E. RUSSELL COMPANY
P. 0. BOX 253. DETROIT. MICH.

The Greatest American Novel

An Absorbing Story of Society,
Outdoor Sport and Politics

By ALFRED HENRY LEWIS
Author of "THE BOSS"

THE PRESIDENT
The First Installment Appeared April 23rd in

The Illustrated Sporting News
7 WEST 22d STREET. NEW YORK

WEEKLY 10 Cents a Copy

SPECIAL OFFER—This serial will run about twenty

weeks. For $1.00 we will send the numbers
containing the story. This is half the regular

price.

Digitized by Google



SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Celebrities, Studies Athletic Events

Scenes Famous Paintings, Etc.

The Burr Mcintosh Studio is producing the most artistic and
interesting celebrity, scene and study photographs in the world.

THESE PICTURES ARE REPRODUCTIONS OF PHOTO-
GRAPHS MADE BY THE BURR McINTOSH STUDIO.

All the pictures are maned with Japtnese wood veneer aod backed, ready to hang

on the wall. Size 12% x TA.

Single pictures, framed $ .25

Six assorted, " • 1.00

Twenty assorted, ** • 3.00

Prepaid to any address.

No. 112. PUBLIC COACH "LIBERTY

3
4
5
6
7
8
10
1

1

12

45
47
51

Si

II
85
87
»o

150

'S3
«5S
56
158
181
I9Q
3(1 1

206
207
31 I

212
213
379
281

284
2K6
287
3-^8

3 -'9

330
331
33i
333
334
337
3fi

38^
386
435

Celebrities

Madame Camillc Seygard (Colors.)
.Maxint- Klliott

Marie l)«iro

Maudr Adams
Clara Uloodgood
Kdna W allace Hopper
Bonnie Maginn
Mrs. Lily Langtry
Irene Bentley
Iftscph Jefferson and Grandchild
Alinnic Ashley (Colors.)
.Myrtle Mc(jrain
Matide l'"ealy

Annie Ru><sell

Lulu Glaser (Colors.)
Grace George
Eleanor Rolison
Blanche Walsh
Viola Allen
I'auline I-'rench

Blanche Ring
Delphine Campbell (Colors.)
Klizahetli Lee
Julia Marlowe (Colors.)
Clara
Mary
Kthel
Belle
Folin

Mrs.
K. F
Christie
|-"rances

Bloodgood
Mannering
Barrymorc
Harper
Drew
G. H. Gilbert

( >utcault
.McDonald
Belm«)nt

(Colors.)

(Colors.)

Grace Cameron
May Rolison
.Anielia Bingham
Olive Celeste Moore
Mrs. Langtry
Isal>el Irving
Bijou Feriianilez
Millie James
Grace \'an Studdiford
Mafleline Besley
r,inii«e Galloway
.Amy Ricard
Fdna Wallace Hopper
T.Tmes K. Hackctt
Bonnie Maainn
Maxinc Elliott (Colors.)

436
440
44 I

44^
443
444
44 3

446
447
455
507

43
44
49
«3
86
go
91
94
»47

148
• 49

15'
• 5-s

«54
iq8
200
304
308
209
235
274
275
276
280
282
28s
362
290
398
414
433

439
456
508

The College Girl.

Pauline Chase (Colors.)
Madge Crichton
F.I/a Ryan
Delia M ason
Lulu Glaser
Adele Ritchie
Blanche Bates
Irene Bentley
W illiam Gillette
Madge Lcssing
Kthel Barrymorc (Colors.)

Studies

May Queen. (Colors.)
Innocence. (Colors.)
The I'"encing Giil.

The Society Girl. (Colors.)
Study in Vellow. (Colors.)
Neapolitan Girl. (Color*?.)

"Rubl>er" Girl.

The Gypsy Girl. (Colors.)
In the C»ood Old Summer Time.

(Colors.)
(Colors.)

Old-Fashioned Southern Girl.

(Coloi^.)
The Golf Girl.

The Bathing (nrl. (Colors.)
The Yachting (lirl. (Colors.)
Tile Canoe Girl. (Colors.)
Tile Rowing Girl. (Colors.)
The Palm. (Minnie .Ashley.)

An Old Time Bri<Ige Girl. (Colors.)
A New Time Bridge Girl. (l?olt»rs.

)

"The Blonde in Black." (Colors.)
The Pennant Girl. (Colors.)
A I'uture Commodore. (Colors.)
On the Beach. (Color* )

A Classic Pose.
A Study in Green.
An Ideal Head.
R. F. Outcault's Golf Girl. (Colors.)
"I'ascination."
Football Girl— Outcault. (Colors.)
Horse Show Girl Outcault. (Colors.)
Madonna and Child— Hobart.

(Colors.)
••Summer Idyl"— Reid. (Colors.)
•'The Chicken Thief."
"The Juggler." (Colors.)

THE BURR McINTOSH PUBLISHING CO.
18-20 and 34 West 33d Street, New York City
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ADyERTlSEMENTS

DO YOUR OWN FRAMING
As many of our own patrons have asked us to supply
tlicni with our Japanese wood veneer mats, in order
that they may frame pictures which have appeared in

the Burr McIntosh Monthly, we have decided
CO offer them, either oval or square openings, at
the following prices: One Mat and Backing. i$c.:

Six Mats and Hacking, (loc : Ticckr Mats and
Backing, $i.oo; Prepaid to your address.

The HrRR McIntosh Piblishing Co.
18-ao oHd 34 Wnik iird Stntt, Ntw York City

NOW READY
BINDERS and BOUND frirZ

—

VOLUMES^ Nos. 1, 2 and 3 of I f*^-

Green Cloth
;
Heavy Board ; Sumpcd ; Intrrchanfeab!e Biader;

Kofir minbtn 10 mUi volonw

Vol. t, a or 3, , #i.«S Binder for Volumes or Single Nnobm, as
Prepaid to any audrcu

THE BURR McINTOSH PUBLISHIN(; COMPANY
18-20 and 34 West 34lh Street New York Ci^

A NEW
Encyclopedia Americana
PREPARED AND ISSUED BY
THE SCIENTIFIC AMIUIICAN
COMPILING DEPARTMENT
FKEOERICAK CONVERSK BK ACH. Editor of the Scientific American. Editor io
chief, •ssieted bjr over a thoutaod cmiaeot AmeriMta Scholars, ipocialiets. leadioc
pfofoational noa, and boada of oar groat conniorcial and financial iaatltotloiia.

A PRACTICAL WORK, BV PRACTICAL AMKKICAN EXPERTS.
TO B£ THE NATIONAL KEEERENC& BOOK.

NEW FROM A TO Z.

too SETS at a greatly reduced price and small paynents, as a trial oHer to readers
of this uiatk'azine. Those whose inquiry nrst reach us have preference.

A POSTAL CARD WILL BKINti VOU FULL INFORMATION OF OUR
SPECIAL OFFER. It coats yon oothinv to know the facta.

Address: SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN COMPILING DEPT.
800 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

Digitized by Google



A D I' E R T I S E M E N T S

DARRACQ
f:r=5 MOTOR CARS

The Favorite of Two Continents

PhaetOQ Tulip, 1904 Model with Swinging from »c«i, 4 cylinders,

furnished la 15<20 or 30-35 h. p.

The Popularity of Darracq Cars is

Attested by Sales and Records

Seventy-five per cent of Imported Cars are Darracqs

Six Out of Eight World's Records in Europe

Five-Mile World's Record in America in 1,800 Pound
Class

Tonncau Tulip. 1904 Model. 4 cylinders, furnished In 12. 15-20, 24. 30-35 h. p.

DUPLICATE PARTS. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

A.^ C ^ ^ *^ « ~ « ^ ^ CONTROLLED BVmerican Darracq f. a. la roche
Automobile Company uceJ^e^^iroMc^Ider

Selden Patent 549160

652-664 HUDSON ST.. 147 WEST 38TH ST.. NEW YORK
Branches:

CHICAGO: DETROIT: PHILADELPHIA,
Ralph Temple Automobile Co. W. A. Russell & Co. 163 No. Broad St.

L.iuji.i<_L o I y Google
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THt BURR MclNTOSH MONTHLY c
Q C

S $200.00 PRIZE I
a D
G in I C

1 CONTEST OP ART AND BEAUTY g
2 ,,, • C

3 OPeN TO lilt WUKLI) 0

n ^
U (The burr Mcinto&h studio vviil not compele) C
3 G
a Tlie alx.vr |.n'/o x^ill W ijivni TO TIIK SKN'DKR uf wliiil

q
Q 111* jttOKt'd l»y (liNtin^jiiivlu'il jury cf :iw;ir<l to l>i' Q

a THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPH g

g OF A WOMAN C

^ Ml photofjraphs imi-st he roO'iviMl «in or lH'fi»rc AtigitAt i-;t. ^

a D
jj The \\ iniiiuj; i'h«'i<ii;t'.'iiili w Ii>- vi |n . uluccU. spfcial >i/.v. n\

j\

a till* OctojKT Xumhcr 1.1 1 111 Till lu.iii -I. Q
a Atlilrcs all pilot! >Krn]ih< t«» C
0 C
/J

"Contest of Art nnd Bcjuly "
q

^ THE BURR MclNTOSH MONTHLY
g

g 38 and 40 West Thirty>third Street* - New York City

a

g THE BURR MclNTOSH STUDIO
a ANNOt Ni I S » IlRLi: I'KIZKS

1 $100,00 EACH
n

Q i<> Im' j»ivrii :t i to\ht\\<:

g $100.00

a Por the most Beautiful Ptiologitiph of o W omen
^

Nui mciiukd in Jiu- two iMlluwiiig ulYcrs

g $100.00

a For the most Beautiful Photograph of an Actress

3 $100.00

a Por the most Beautiful Photograph of a Model

§ THE BURR MclNTOSH STUDIO
fl Previous t<i AiiKti^t l^x. h^M. will In- rliKiWo 1*» ooinpi'tc.

g A «li<ittti{«:u<'lu-<| jni) i»f Award i lo l.c aiiiii>iTt'otxl in Jnui-

1

a ^^ill ilvcidc upon the u inner.

Q Tlio Winntnfe IMtoio^nipli will be reproihiceil in llio Ocloher
n
^ XinnluT of Tlii-N PnMit'aiinn.

n
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The PIANOTIST
There are over a dozen clumsy cabinet players

on the market^ but there is only one PIANOTIST

THE INVISIBLE PIANO PLAYER
No clumsy Cabinet.

No pneumatics to con-
tinually get out of

order.

No I;^riou9 pumping.

No interference with
use of piano in

ordinary manner.

Endorsed by Sousa^

Hamhour Pugno,

Adelina Patti and
other eminent
musicians.

RECITALS DAILY

If unable to cmll, write Tor

Art Catalogue V.

PiANOTiST Company
Warerooms, 123 Fifth Ave., near 19th St., New YorkLONDON PARIS BERLIN

The land of big trees, of shining seashores,
of orchards and grain fields, vineyards and
thriving cities is less than three days from
Chicago via the electric-lighted

Overland Limited
Solid through train daily over the only double-
track railway between Chicago and the
Missouri River.
Two fast daily trains between Chicago and
San Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland.

The 'Best of Everything.
All agents sell tickets via this line.

S«Dd t ceot ilamp l<ir (...oklrt on Cnlllofnlj atnl pamphlet
dcicribtoK Ttic Ovi-rUntl Ltniitril aud Iti ruutc.
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A D V E R r 1 a I£ AI E N T S

STUDEBAKER
THOROUGHNESS
We welcome a visit from

the discriminating purchaser.

Those best qualified to appre-
ciate the fine F)oints of vehicle

excellence have ever been
our best patrons.

Studebaker superiority is

shown in the so-called "little

points" which go far to
achieve elegance in style com-
bined with satisfaction in long-

continued service andcomfort.
The complete stock of vehi-

cles now shown at our reposi-

tories is noteworthy on account
of the wide variety of special types,

appropriate harness and accessories.

each with its

STUDEBAKER BROS MFG. CO.

REPOSITORIES

New York City. Broadway, corner 48th Street

Chicago, III., 378-388 Wabash -Avenue.

Kansas City. Mo., 810-814 Walnut Street

San Francisco, Cal.. corner Market and loth Streets

Portland, Ore., 330-334 East .Morrison Street.

Denver, Col., corner 15th and HIakc Streets

Salt Lake City. Utah. 157-159 State Street

Dallas, Te.\as, 317-319 Elm Street

Local Agencies Everywhere

Factory and Executive Office, South Bend, Ind.



A D y E R T I S E \f E N T S

PRESERVE THE PICTURES
IN

TV
8vJP^A\M^loJK-

by using our passepartout outfit.

Wc have had so many re(|ucst« from our patrons for a passe-

partout set, that we have decided to supply an outfit that will

enable anyone to convert the pages of our niaga/.inc into beautiful

passepartouts in a few

minutes.

The «Jt'ts contain every-

thing necessary to do the

work as follows

:

Two rolls passepartout

gununed cloih binding,

six yards each.

12 mats assorted oval

and square openings.

12 mounts.

I tube paste.

I glass cutter.

Assortment of hang-

ers, etc.

All put up in neat box.

PRICE. 50 CtNTS

EXTRA SUPPLIES

TAPE— in following colors: Black,

white, drab, brown, dark green,

light green, dark red. light red.

six-yard rolls, gummed, ?8 wide.

7 cents per roll.

i

MATS—One cent each, oval or square ointiing-^. assorted colors.

HANGERS— I'ive cents per dozen.

THE BURR MclNTOSH PUBLISHING COMPANY
38-40 West 33d Street. .... New York City
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Knickerbocker Cru$t Company
358 FIFTH AVENUE, Corntr Thirty-Foarth Street. NEW YORK
Urancii Offices: 66 Droadway. One llumlred and Twenty-fifth Street and

I^nox Avenue ana 148th Street and Third Avenue

KNICKERBOCKER TRU5T COMPANY'S BUlLDINO. Cor. 5th Ave. & 34tb St.

Capital and Undivided Profits, .... S3,356,141.79
CIUKI.KST. BAKNKV. I'r^l.l. lil.

rKKtltKH'K U KLUIilDUK Fird V|r*.rr«ll<i«Dt.

JOiKPH T. BKOWN.S.Ton.) Vk» TruLJuH.
Jl'LIAN M (tKKAKI). Tlilr.t Vlr»-Pr«*ld»Dl.

B. I.. ALLKN, FMUrlli Vlc.--Pr«>l<l»nl.

PKKOKKirK OORK KINO. •••rr«l»ry an-l Tr«Mor«r.
J. Mrl.KAN WALTON, A.nUUnl (•rrr»Ur).

IIAKKIS A. DUSN, A»»iiit«nl Tr-«»airr.

IIARLKM HKANCH
W. K. Lrwla, Maoacar.

TBD8T OKP A RTMKNT
Will. K. U^ndall, Truat OfllMr.

IIRONX nitANCII

M E N N E N^Sl
OORATCD TALCUM I

^ Toilet Powder'
SELlCMTrUL AFTECI BATHINO.
fA LUJIUIIV ArTCn KHAVINC.

le^Bti^ts <id PrmffH the Coai^leiioi

, A —•T,r-»iCf f r mttiT HAT. ourw;
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THE WORLD'S BEST
TYPEWRITER

Send for booklet B. which explains why.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Company
ExeiUtivt' Offii f, 26j liroatfiL'iiv, X. V.

Factory, SynicUSf', X. )'.

ft rani fii s in aU lar^c Cities
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A LITTLE DAUGHTER
Can Ik- al)s*»lulely provided for AS I.ONG AS SHE
MVMS by means nf a Continuous Installment policy
in the Iu|uitable.

And so can a little Srm—or any other liencficiary.

ll'nU tor further f.irtiiutars.

THE EQUITABLE
Lirr: Assuranci- Socii-ty oi- the U. S.

HENRY n. HYDE, Eoumicr.

J. W. ALRXANDKR. PrMl.lrnl.

HRNKY B. HVWK, VIrr froMfnl. 1 20 BROADWAY, NEW YORK



A l.iLir x^fiii uitli li:it in li;tii(l.

Ami iiiiwcti tti n.ttiMs oil the satiil.

'I Iiry listciK-'l ti> III-* w«iil>li">i> wuril*.

The ailinir llrw tu tiint in licrds.

'I 'ii \ liiit iu'il \,t uliat )u- .s.iiil;

•|i>i~ «wliMiniU- will rajM' tin- »Uafll*

l'..r litHif -* tlu y riihlK-d an»l sittTrrtil pain,

In-iiU' .in<1 xtit an<l tlicn, aKaix.

Ami lin n Ui. j vrir,!: "WVIl kill tin liiHir.

\\ !n> i<'yiri.t n- a *til»tilu|o."

Ill- lUatli was sun. )ii< hrain wa« cracked.

I',.r M-Ilinjr aiinlit Imt r<'tt.fs Kxir.nct.

Pi u r 50 fonts

a.

P OND'S EXTRACT
THE OLD FAMILY DOCTOR

I,

i GOOD FOR
; Mouth Wash, Complexion, Sunburn, Insect Bites,

Chapped Hands, Catarrh, Sore Muscles.

RELIEVES
Frost Bite, Inflamtnation. Sore Throat and Eyes,

Lameness, Sprains, Burns, Scalds, Cuts and Bruises.
,,??HbfEXTRACT,
.^'^^ DIRECTIONS VS"H"'| STOPS

Toothache, Earache, Nose-bleed, Hemorrhage.

Rheumatic Pains, Neuralgic Pains, Piles.

A l">tile -if I'uiul s I^xtract in \<un own honif is 4 physici.in ai'srays witliin

n a- 11 - one 'liat 1k«s had Xfurs' exiK-Ticiicc <:uiine; pain. The genuine is pold

111 sealed liKtlles, with hull' wrapper. Accept HO substitute.

in I' < ^H^.v i-m 5J<>-46 w. sr.. \. v.
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EDITORIAL
Twenty years ago, the Class of '84 entered the ranks of those

who were battling with the big outside world. It is not the

province of this publication to moralize, altho' the aim is con-

stantly to "adorn a talc." Generally, it is utterly useless to tell

a young person anything. Nothing but experience, and often

only the very bitterest, can be a teacher. lUit the temptation

at this time, with the i)itfalls and mistakes passing before the

mind's eye, to say these few things to the graclnates of "04 is

too strong to be resisted. Read it over once, and cast it aside

if you will, but take my advice and imbibe and allow your acts

to be guided.

DOS'T GET INTO DEBT,
That is the biggest crime you can be guilty of. Start right.

Do without anything rather than borrow a dollar. No matter

where your life may be cast, by earnest application you can

support yourself within six months. Get money and HA\'E
IT. The world has no use for you without it, and you will be

bowed (low n to in the ratio in which you possess it. If a man
delilx?rately and with intention aforethought goes into business

with another and, by lying and steaUng, comes to i>ossess the

entire l)usiness, the world will follow and bow to him, IF he

still has it. There is hardly a crime which is not overlooked

by the general, fleeting world, provided, the money is still in

possession. There isn't more than one man in a hundred who
has the courage and disposition to feel the same toward a man
to whom he has loaned a dollar. There is a certain indescrib-

able wall, which grows constantly larger between them. If

you have money you can take advantage of opportunities to

invest. If you haven't it, the chances grow smaller each

passing year. One who is known to be a thief can besmirch

the good name of a recognized honest man, if the latter is

j^uilty of owing money, and his listeners will regard him as by

far the more desirable acquaintance, provided he still has the

money.

If vou wish to be sure of retaining a warm friendship, don't

ask a man to loan you a dollar. Steal it, if you must liave it,

but never borrow it.

ML\D YOUR OWN BUSINESS AND TELL NOTHING.
It*s human nature not to be able to keep a sworn secret, if

the opportune moment for telling arrives. Nine people out of

Digitized by Googlc



ten can hardly sleep until they have told a secret entrusted to

their care. If you haven't told your business to anyone, you

are then entire master of the situation, at least from that stand-

point. Learn to rely upon yourself, and never be at the mercy

of anyone. As you progress in the world, keep in close touch

with eveiy interest. The moment that any department gets

out of your immediate grasp, it is uncertain.

BE CAREFUL OF DRINK.
If you can do without it, you will be infinitely better ofT in

every way. but if you must drink, you can at least cultivate a

gentleman's taste. If young men could only realize how eai\-

fullv they arc watched, the lives of nine out of ten woukl be

changed. No man witli an uur.ce uf ch:ir;u'ter would be con-

tent to welcome to his home a younj^ man whom iie had seen

under the inHuencc of liquor the night before. It is permitted

so often, because of the moral tone being' so lax that the aver-

age father either has his senses benumbed or, for other reasons,

social or financial, probably, loses the courage to assert himself.

Men are only grown up boys. The average man of 40 to 60

has no more stamina to resist drinking with a number of

friends or acquaintances than the average boy just out of

college. Look about you carefully. Study men for a month

and then decide which course you wish to follow. Personally,

I think one might as well be dead as never to drink at all, but

the admiration for one who has the stamina and moral courage

to resist is none the less keen. However, if you must drink,

do it like a gentleman and don't become a nuisance.

A young man who goes about telling girls how much he
drank the night before, and of the sporty things he did in

conseciucnce, is liable to think at the time that he is quite a
gay young blade, but, if he only knew the impression which

he is making on those girls, and everybody else, his talk would

cease.

NOll' THE FLEASAXTHR THINGS,

There are a few vital things that should always be done,

and others which should not be. First of all, make it your

fundamental rule in lite to never speak an unkind word of

anybody. The temptation is often too strong to be resisted

by even the strongest characters, hut there is no one other rule

that wil! be so beneficial if carried out. Nobody ever forgets

a person who has six)ken unkindly, and nobody ever misses

an f»[)j)ortunity to tell that person w hat has been said. Don't

be a nonentity, and refuse to make a statement if you feel

that a person has injured you or yours, but be verv c^uarded

aj:;^ainst being drawn into any ar,L;uments which may lead you

to discussing anylxjdy unfavorably. .Mcn"s lives are changed

every day when influence is brought to bear against them winch

thev nevi T know of, bicause of having at sohk tune spoken

unkinuly of pi oplc who are able tO secure their revenge.

ALIVAYS LOOK HAPPY.
No matter whether you feel it nr not. You don't care to

hear anybody else's tale of woe, and nobody cares to hear yours.

A man who has one constantly with him is soon (x>tnted out

and shunned. A young man who is happy will be sought

after in every walk of life, and his employer will feel better

for seeing him around, while the whole world will seek him

in preference to his unhappy brother. There is really a lot to

live for, however, and if the above few remarks are taken to

heart it will be a great deal brighter life than it otherwise

would.

Rah! Rah! Rah!
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Gerlrade ElUott-RobMiaon is now "Ophelia." It

doesn*t seem natural to see her looking mad, because there are

few sunnier and sweeter dispositions in the world, but if she

didn't look mad she would be upsetting traditions, and she has

too much sense to do that. Next season she is to be mad again,

while our theatre going public will be once more charmed by

her husband's—Forbes Robertson's—splendid and scholarly

Hamlet.

Maty MannMingis pictured again, because, in the

April number, the colored picture rather lost the sweetness of

her expression. We hope it is to be better seen here, and,

judging from the many requests received for a large head of

Miss Mannering, many hearts should be made happier.

EfOtta Faust is here shown looking real saucy and chic.

For months Miss Faust has sung **Sammy" while "The Wizard

of Oz" has been doing his great deeds. It is doubtful if any

young woman on the stage in recent years has caused as many
men to wish to jump on to the stage to assist in the completion

of a song. Nor are they to be blamed I

M. Mucha. Tlie mere mention of the name tells the

whdU- story to the thousands of enthusiastic admirers of his

niarvellcnis poster conceits. His own Paris was the first to

pay proud homage to his genius, and now the art lovers of

the civilized world arc followinc^ in the wake. M. Mucha is

spending a few weeks in our midst, ostensil)ly on a visit to

the St. Louis Mxpositinn. hut artistic Xew York has many
opportunities to manifest hospitable appreciation of liis genius.

Edna Wallace-Hopper is always doing something in-

terotiu;;;. Tliat's why the theatre going pulilic is interested

als<j. At times a new j)art is created, in a manner which gives

delight to her audiences; again it is tightino for $io,oeK).(^X3.oo,

or j)ieking a winner at tiie track. Xow the vauck-ville stage is

claiming her for a few weeks, at an enormous salary—l)ut the

managers are glad, consequently the public, she and we.

Maiy Nash is playing, singing and dancing in "The
Girl From Ka} s" and with such skill that her fame grows daily.

She is only a little girl, just out of her teens, but from present

indications she will be one of our greatest favorites e'er many
more rainy seasons have passed.

Clarita Vidal is at present delighting the London thea-

tre goers, but before departing she gave us this opportunity to

show how she would have looked had she been an American
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^'Sweet Girl Graduate/' Miss Vidal is of Spanish birth, and

Spain seems to be very glad of the fact, but no gladder than

a host of admirers will be to see her return to our shores.

H. J. Thaddeus is the rage of the present Xew York
season. The manner in which he can beautify and perpetuate

the chann of womankind has caused many of the most famous

of our American beauties to enlist under his banner. In Lon-

don and other European centers Mr. Thaddeus has long been

recognized at his true value, and it is a pleasure to note that

our own art lovers are as fully appreciative.

Sir Mortimer Dlirand, the new British Ambassador,

who is making such a splendid reputation in Washinp^lon, is

presented

—

& vigorous, characteristic study—by Mr. Thaddeus.

Grace Filkins is one of the most popular and attractive

ot our young leading ladies. Miss Filkins has not been seen

as frequently of late as our theatre going public would like,

because of having been on an extended tour to the Philippines,

where she was the guest of her husband, the gallant Comman-
der Manx of our navy, but Miss Filkins will fill a very im-

portant engagement next season,

*• Dungeness ** the beautiful island off the coast of

Georgia, is one of the main themes for panoramic photographs

this month. The major portion of the island, which is nearly

20 miles bng, and more than two miles wide in places, is

owned by Mrs. Thomas M. Carnegie of Pittsburgh. Several

of Mrs. Carnegie's children own cottages, some of which are

miles apart. Hundreds of fortunate guests during the past

few years can attest to the charming hospitality dispensed

there. Wild turkeys, deer and other game are in abundance^

and every comfort to gratify the more leisurely.

The College Baseball Clubs are shown, as will be

our custom each year. Next year the number will be materi-

ally increased, as will the number of leading football teams in

November.

Princeton Inn and The Class of *84. Lafayette
College, are shown because they will interest ([uite a few-

people. Twenty years aL^o ihh month the class with which

I had been associated in l)Oth institiuions c:ra(hiated. It wasn't

regarded as quite the proper thing to graduate in those days.

The Chevy Chase Hunt is shown in miniature.

There is no more atlraciive s]i(>t in the country, to thn^v who
are fond of the brijjhtcr i^'ulc of followinq^ the hounds, especially

since tile popular M. F. H. Clarence Moore, has occupied his

present position.

The Launching of the Battleship Virginia*'
will undoubtedly interest many. Not only natives of the glorious

old State whose name she bears, but the entire patriotic popu-

lace should feel an added thrill of pride when these reproduc-

tions are seen.
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ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR

I. Spandrels b>' Schaaf a

by Galcrt 4. Th
by Conti.

Apothco^U of St. Louis. C. H. N'cuhaus 3. Napoleon
he Spirits of the Atlantic and I'acitic by Cunti 5. Girl with Petrel

Copyright. 1004. by
HuRR McIntosh.
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ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR

I. Corner of Palace of Industry 2. Palace of Varied Industries
Electricity 4. View of West Cascade and Palace uf Machinery.

Copyright, 1904. by
BURM McI.VTOSH.

3. Palace of
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ADVERTISEMENTS

DO YOUR OWN FRAMING

As many of our own patrons have asked us to supply

tliem with our Japanese wood veneer mats, in order

that they may frame pictures which have appeared in

the Blrr McIntosh Monthly, we have decided

to offer them, either oval or square openings, at

the following^ prices: One Mat and Backing, I5r.

;

Six Mats and Backing, 6oc.: Tzcclre Mats and
Backing, $i.oo; Prepaid to your address.

The Blrr McIntosh Publishing Co.

38 and 40 IVest 33rd Street, \ew York City.

HAVE YOU A
SUMMER HOME?

If you have, nothing will

brighten it more than our

Matted or Passe Partouted

Pictures :: :: :: ::

The Way of the World

to the

World's Fair

Big Four
Route

To St. Louis 1904

Write for Folders and Booklets.

I. L inoAiis. mm i. iva.
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Colorado

^ AND THE

l^cific (oast
BEST REACHED VIA THE

MISSOURI
PACIFIC RY

OBSfRVATm PARLOR GAF5
Dime CARS. M5ALSA LA CARTE,

ANDPULLMANSL5m^6 CARS
Wir/f£L5CTRICLLGffTS&PAHS

DOUBLE DA/Ly3£RV/C£
NO CHANGEOFCARS TO CAUfVRN/A

LOW EXCURSION RATES

For further Information address

W. E. HOYT, G. E. P. Agent

335 Broadway. New York
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ADVERTISE M E X T S

TORTONE COMBS
KF.arSTF.RED

Tortone is not brittle,

looks like and wears

better than real shell.

Costs about one-fifth

Every piece stamped

"Tortone" ar\6 guar-

anteed.

Better than

TORTOISE

SHELL

w

Manufactured and
For Sale bv

Made in all the fashionable shapes of

Back. Pompadour, Side ^nd Dressiof Combs

E. & J. BASS, 573-575 Broadway. N. Y.

A REMARKABLE OFFER
THE READER
MAGAZINE

AN 1 L L U » 1 K ^ T K U M t) N 1 H L Y W I T H n t' T A D I 1. L PAGE
.XoiABLE CoMRlBtToas FOR «904.

anu's Whitcomb Kilcy Francis Lynde Meredith Nicholson
lari'ld Mac Gratli Miriam Michelsun Kliiott Flower

Octave Thanet (jcorgc Adc Emerson Hough
George llorton

and a hundred others. The best fiction, essays and special

articles appear in each number, besides a defiariment of reviews

of books and art that is recognized as an authority.

$3.00 a year : Single copies, 25c.

A PORTFOLIO OF PORTRAITS
John Cecil Clay has been engaged for the last year in making for

the publishers of The Reader M.xc.azine a series of portraits of

living .\merican authors.

These portraits are now completed. They have been engraved,

printed in colors on plate paper, ten by twelve inches, and mounted.

The printing is done by a process that faithfully reproduces the

soft colors of the original drawings. The authors are

:

I.cw Wallace William T^can Howells Weir Mitchell
Hliss Carman James Whitcomb Riley Mark Twain

The residt of this year of effort is a series of portraits that is

unique and of real and permanent value. Each is a work of art,

and no other i)ortraits of these eminent men are obtainable.

For a limited time this set of portrait*, the price of which is $3.00. will

be sent al»solufcly free to each suhscrilnrr sending us $3.00 for a year's
subscription to The Reader Magazine.

THE BOBBS MERRILL COMPANY. PuHifhi-ru INDIANAPOLIS
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THE WORLD'S BEST
TYPEWRITER

Send for booklet B, which explains why.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Company
Exiruti'w Office, 2S7 Uroadxcay. X. Y.

Fititory, Synuusf. .\'. V.

lirancftes in all larj^e Cities
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OUR PRIZES.
FOR AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHS

ffot the

BEST OUTDOOR PHOTOGRAPHS
made hy atnst< Mr<^. r> ccivrd at tbit office iliiriag Mch ttpnth, wt will for-
ward the following i»rUr»;

G For the best |iS*oo

Q For the ftt-Loti'! lust 10.00

For the third best s<oo

For the

BEST INDOOR PHOTOGRAPHS
whkh show the most artistic decorations with the aid of panc-partonted
or framed picture* from THE BURR McIN'TOSH MONTHLY. w« wUI
forward the followinR ;iriz(«:

For the best $15.00 G
For the second best 10.00 G
For the third best 5.OO Q

Q For the must interesting Q
ui FREAK PHOTOGRAPHS G

\^)lelhcr odd because of ex{>osing. queer aubjcct or for anjT cause, we win G
rjj forward the following pnxes: n
n For the most foolish one $10.00 n^ For the next most foolish one 5.00 n

Brief description should accompany all photographs.
{{

The WInnfnir Photograph in each elaia will be pttbliiiied the nmnth j*

following rcccint. Q
No photographs returned. Q
Address all photographs intended for the contett to Q

PRIZE PHOTO0R^PH EDITOR. 0
G

C
c

G
G
C
C
C
G
C
5

THE BURR MclNTOSH MONTHLY, C

38 and 40 West 33rd Strert, Nesv York City.
^

THIS MAGAZINE
IS PRINTED BY

THE

Carey Press

DOWNTOWN : UPTOWN

:

ai6 AND 9t8 WHJJAM ST.. 53^54^ WEST 9iD ST..

NEW YORK CITY
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THE THREE WINNING PHOTOGRAPHS FOR APRIL

FIRST PRIZE $15.

OLD NEW ENGLAND IIOMESTEAI).

F. MKRRITT. Greenwich. Conn.

SECOND PRIZE $10.

ON THE BEAUTIFUL TENNF.SSEE.

E. R. ADAMS, New Decatur, Ala.

TWIN LAKES.

THIRD PRIZE $s. A. K. TIERNAN. Salt Lake City.

Honorable Mention.

I. Anna \V. Hooraen. Plainfield. N. J. 5. S. G. J.inicson. Providence. R. I.

a. T. L. Ptonc. r.iricord. X. C. 6. Ri'Ikti Wcthcrill. Jr.. Chester. Pa.
3. H. K. IlurlciRh. F'hiladelt.hia.

_

4. G. B. Kcmji. Walcrtown. N. Y.

\lt IX'M.^ II VVVIIIVIIII. Jl*. \ I]_7%IV|

7. K. A. .Sj»rar, .Atlanta. G.-».

8. J. B. \\ atson. Warsaw. Ind.



THE THREE WINNING FREAK PHOTOGRAPHS FOR APRIL

GUESS WHERE THEY ARE

FIRST PRIZE $15. I'HILIP H. CHAUVIN. Monroe. La.

WHAT ir IS?

TIIIKD PRIZE $s. M. V. FRKEMAX. Tucson. Ariz.
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ADIERTISEMBNTS

TO ALL PHOTOGRAPHERS
PR OF E SSIONAL AND AMATEUR
Our desire is to sincerely assist and benefit you. A careful

study of our advertisements on later pages should lead to graiily-

ing restilts. Send in the best photograph made this suminer.

WHERE WILL YOU BE DURING THE SUMMER?
Wherever you may be. whether your summer home is in a

castle or a tent, it will be briKlUcncd b\ llic nrrvnl oi

THE BURR Mcintosh monthly
Send $i.oo for four months* subscription. We will also for-

ward four oi our Japanese Wood Mats.

TO OUR YOUNG PRIENDS
So many conmnmications have l)een received regarding sub-

scription soliciting, that we have decided to make the following

otter

:

ANY BOY OR GIRL
who will write us, scndint: ;il the -atnr tinu' a Ictlcr oi rcconi-

nieudution trom some reputable tt»wiisman, will be put to work

at once, receiving by return mail our letter of instructkms* sample

copy, etc.

By securing

ONE SUBSCRIPTION A DAY
yott will earn $500 per week; two subscriptions, $10.00; three

subscriptions, |i5.oo^ and so on.

<<Buster Brown and His Bubble'*
l lic Thriiiin^ Adventures of "Custer Brown"

and His Do^ "Ti^e" in an Automobile.
"BUSTER 1M<( )WN;* who has en<leared him-

self to every child, man and woman in America,
and whncc heartrending escapades are world
tamed tlinniijjh the clever <lrawin!jf< of R. F.

OUTC.M L i , is presented in a scries of five

color picttires that are acknowledged to be Mr.
Outcault s best work.

Pfinled on Card Board in Five Colors. Size 14 x 15.

Single Prints. 15c. Full Scl of Ten, 75c poslpaid.

Burr Mcintosh Publishing Co.
38 and 40 West 33d Street New York City

jvo if ready
BINDERS and BOUND
VOLUMES, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 of

TV

Green Cloth ; Heavy Board ; Sumpcd ; Inlerchaofeable Binder;
Poor Biimben to each votoaw

Vol. ti s or 3. Bouad, $ .as Rinder tor or Siflgl* Nnnbcrt, 35
Prepaid 10 any address

THE BURR McIMOSH PUBLISHING COMPANY
38 and 40 West 34th Street New York Cit^

Digitized by Google
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"SHOP TALK"
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

Drvelril lo Ibo Inrvrvda nf Hip Riitwrlia-ra lo my rorrlioluK KKtary, which wiu p«l«Ulibr4 In MM,
liM nxnmu Ikiiii |Mini|ililrl nfaldivn |ia(ni Inn IxioK of a\rT

II U rrt'l'l* Willi liir<>rtniilli>M liitoliiaUr li> all who rrlikom «UI| ihr nirl rrifaill*.

lU raahlon Arllrlraair lo \» i1r|irii<l»l ii|inn mut II* IIkmm'IioI.I Knipa, PrrMiu*! Talk*
• mi criirral llrma of •! I rai l 1 1 riira* >ip a|i|>rrrl«ip<l iImmimiiiU.

It baa rr<iiUr rarrF«|Kiii<l«-iiU who »\r ihr la-m olilaliial4c In Ihnr ip^rlal lliira.

Riilh IC<l«arila' •• l^lltra In M»Mirr* aii<t nilMrrn " aro riaaalra.

Tbr TliralK* tprrUra niiiih allpnlloii, nialu'y r<>r Ihp |iiii|a<«<> <<f llliiairallnr Bu«
cnwtia woiii on Ihr atarr, ami Ihrjr arr ilranila^l >)( a rolu|irlriil aiiibtirll).

An KtrhattiCP roliinin, frrv In iMtroiia, la atao a r**«tiirr.

Knlwlilialaii'lliix Ilia rxyrntm of iiirh • itnMlrailoM. Ii |a ami friH'lr rarh mmith lo all KntM-rtlvra
In my AKftiry. Thia roala tt.*0 l^T jrai ami riillllea }<iu lo Ibc arrtlrra ofa kklllvd AjCriil lu Nrw Y4>tk
III any hnimrahip rllrp<-t Inn.

I liiiy aii>lhlii« aol-l lirrr. Srn<l aaiiiplra of any nierrhaii>llar whl< h ran Im> aamiilf't. tVi alt niannrr
ofilyrliK, i lt-aiiliic, rIaltliK, •tc. rurtiUb Chapcrsuca lburoa(bJy (anilllai wllb all jilarca ariiiUrral lu

New Y»tk au<l \Klulljr.

NO CO"MMISSION CHARGED
Arronnla |wiyal>|r moiillily n|>rtiv<l rnlili rrii-m-ILU |>arilM. Sri»rf far Gt—rnt Cir-'lttr (Itinc fnll

ilMrrlplluli of Illy ni«-ll»n|a. trrni', <•!• , aii'l al iii»Uiil rrlririirpa, InicrllMT wllh naniM of aallaSnl

fialroiia In rtrry Mala aiij Trrrllory. ( 'j^aWiaW I**! <

KATE E. TIRNEY, 35 and 37 E. 20th St. NEW YORK

THE ONLY WEEKLY PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
Both Amateur and Professional,

containing only

The Best Articles by the Best Authorities
$250.00 IN GOLD IN COMPETITIVE PRIZES

SutHcriplion S4.00 the yrjr. S2(X) half year, Sl.iX) qudrirr vrar.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER PUBLISHING CO.,
93-99 NASSAU STREET. NEW YORK CITY

The land of big trees, of shining seashores,
of orchards and grain fields, vineyards and
thriving cities is less than three days from
Chicago via the electric-lighted

Overland Limited
Solid through train daily over the only double-
track railway between Chicago and the
Missouri River.

Two fast daily trains between Chicago and
San Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland.

The Best of Everything.
All agents sell tickets via this line.

ScD'I i-crnx aMmp (or l>«<ikt<-l on CalllorniA an<l pimpblct
<Jc»t.lll>lai{ Tbr Uti'll-lii I l.inillr.l aoil lit loulc.

Digitiz^ by Google



ADVERTISEMEKTS

American Amateur
Photographer

ISc a Copy« $1 50 per Year

Edited \)\ Dr. John Xicol and F. C. Bcacli.

Best magazine published for progressive pho-
tographers.

For 15 years the leading journal of its kind.

Camera and Dark Room
10c Monthly. $1 00 per Year

.Mt>st popular magazine for the amateur. Well
illustrated, bright and practical.

Six Popular Handbooks for Photographers

"RETOUCHING FOR AMAItURS"
BY A. G. WOODMAN

Gmttms many valuable points about tbe use of the pencil

and improvement of negatives, all in plain language.

IOC.

" HOW TO TAKE PORTRAITS "

BY FR.ANCOIS VomEX

All about tlu" lighting, posing, expression. cxpn';nre. de-

velopment, etc. Thoroughly good aitd practical. loc.

"BROMIDE ENLARGEMENT"
BY L. A. OSfiORNF

Tells all ahout it, including instructions for making an
enlarging lantern. loc.

MANUAL OF PHOTOGRAPHY
BY \V. G. I'lERSO.N

An instruction book for the beginner. loc.

PRACTICAL DEVELOPMENT "

BV F. VOITItk

Contains mnny valuable points for the amateurs, includ-

ing a chapter on "Four-Tray Development." 10c.

AT.SO

HANDY EXPOSURE TABLES
Ciiarniiteerl acrtirate niul wry

TEN CENTS EACH OR THE SIX fOR 50 CENTS

SPECIAL OFFER
To Bi rr McTn-tosh Monthly readers. A year's sub-

scription to both A.MKUicA.v Amati:uk Piiotogk.mmiku
and Camfra and Dark Room, and any two handbooks
for Tii'o IK'lliirs. Order now.

American Photographic Publishing Co.
361 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Digitized by Google



SEND FOR CATALOGUE

iVIPP

Apt StNld

Ceiebrities, Studies

Scenes

Athletic Events

Famous Paintings, Etc.

The Burr Mcintosh Studio is producing the most artistic ::nd

interesting celebrity, scene and study photographs in the world.

THESE PICTURES ARE REPRODUCTIONS OF PHOTO-
GRAPHS MADE BY THE BURR McINTOSH STUDIO.

All the pictures are malted with Japaoecc wood veneer and backed, ready to haog

on the wall Siie 12^ x 7%.

Siotle pictures, framed $ .25

Six assorted, " 1.00

Twenty assorted, " 3.00

Prepaid to any addrcas.

No. 112. PUBLIC COACH "LIBERTY"

3
4
5
6

7
8
to
1

1

12

45
47
S«
5«

82
85
87
89
150
•53
155
156

:i?
199
201
206
207
21

1

212
213

2I?
28J
284
286
287
328
3^9
330
331
332
333
334
337

38!!

435

Celebriiiea

Madame Camille Scygard (Colors.)
Maxine Elliott
Marie Doro
Maude Adams
Clara Bloodgood
Kdna Wallace Hopper
Bonnie Maginn
Mrs. Lily Langtry
Irene Benlley

and Grandchild
(Colors.)

Toscph Jefferson
Minnie Ashley
Myrtle Mc(irain
Maude Fcaly
Annie Russell
Lulu Glascr (Colors.)
Grace George
KIcanor Robson
Rjanchr Walsh
N'iola Allen
I'auline I'rench
Blanche Ring
Dclphinc Campbell (Colors.)
Elizabeth Lee
Julia Marlowe (Colors.)
Clara Bloodgood (Colors.)
Mary Mannering
Ethel Rarrymorc (Colors.)
Belle Har])er
John Drew
Mrs. G. H. Gilbert
R. F. Outcault
Christie McDonald
Frances Belmont
Grace Cameron
May Robcon
Amelia Bingham
Olive Celeste Moore
Mrs. Langtry
I«alicl Irving
Bijou I'ernandcr
Millie Tames
Grace \*an Sfuddiford
Madeline Besley
Louise Galloway
.Amy Ricanl
Fdna Wall.ice Hopper
Tames K. Hackett
t^onnie Nfaginn
Maxine Elliott (Colors.)

4jb I'aultnc Chase (Colorv)
440 Madge Crichton
441 Elza Ryan
442 L>elia Mason
443 Lulu Glaser
444 Adele Ritchie
445 Blanche Bates
446 Irene Rentley
447 William Gillette

455 Madge Lessing
507 Ethel Barrymore (Colors.)

43
44

r,
86
90
91
94
147

148
149

>5>
15-1

>54
198
200
204
208
209
*35
a74
»75
276
2B0
282
28s
362
»90
398
414
433

439
456
508

Studies

May Queen. (Colors.)
Innocence. (Colors.)
The Fencing Girl.
The Society Girl. (Colors.)
Study in Yellow. (Colors.)
Neapolitan Girl. (Colors.)
"Rubljcr" Girl.
The Gyj»sy Girl.

In the Good Old

The College Girl.

(Col.rs.)
Summer Time.

(Colors.)
(Colors.)

Old- Fashioned Southern Girl.

(Colors.)
The Golf Girl.

The Bathing Girl. (Colors.)
The Yachting Girl. (Colors.)
The Canoe Girl. (Colors.)
The Rowing Girl. (Colors.)
The Palm. (Minnie Ashley.)
,Nn Old Time Bridge Girl. (Color' »

A New Time Bridge Girl. (Colors.)
"The Blonde in Black." (Colors.)
The Pennant Girl. (Colors.)
A Future Commodore. (Colors.)
On the Bcich. ( Color*.

>

A Classic Pose.
A Study in Green.
An Ideal Head.
R. F. Outcault's Golf Girl. (Colors.)
"Fascination."
Football Girl—Outcault. (Color*.)
Horse Show Girl—Outcault. (Colors.)
Madonna and Child—Hobart.

(Colors.)
"Summer Idyl"— Reid. (Colors.)
"The Chicken Thief."
"The Juggler." (Colors.)

THE BURR McINTOSH PUBLISHING CO.
18-20 and 34 West 33d Street, - - - New York Citv

Digitized by Gc



A D r E K T I S E M n N T S

THE BURR MdNTOSH MONTHLY 9
0
a
a
a
3
g

The contest is U
OPEN TO THE WORLD

|
(The Burr Mcintosh Studio Will Not Compete) 15

ANNOUNCES A

$200.00 PRIZE
In a

CONTEST OP ART AND BEAUTY

The above prize wili be given TO THE SENDER of what

shall be judged by a distinguished juiy of award to be
a
a
9

a
a
a
a
a
a
3

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PHOFOORAPH
OP A WOMAN g

All photographs must be received on or before August ist,

1904.

The Winning Photograph will be reproduced, special size, in

the October Xuniltcr of This Publication.

Address all photographs to

"Contest of Art and Beauty"

THE BURR MclNTOSH MONTHLY
38 and 40 West ThWy third Street, • - New York City

THE BURR MclNTOSH STUDIO
ANNOUNCES THREE PRIZES

$100.00 EACH
to be given as follows

:

$100.00

For the mosl Beautiful Photograph of a Woman
Not included in the two following offers

$100.00
For the most Beautiful Photograph of an Actress

$100.00
For the most Beautiful Photograph of a Model

Only photographs iiiadc in

THE BURR MclNTOSH STUDIO
Previous to August ist, 1904, will be eligible to compete.

A distinguished Jury of Award (to be announced in June)

will decide upon the winner.

The Winning Photograph will be reproduced in the October

Number of This Publication.

I^i2Sasa525?«MaESHSEri2SZ5ESHSa5?5Z5aS2SESESES25?5^SE5Z5
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OUR
OUTDOOR

PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE

The Finest Being Made.

THE MEADOWS.

We have a corps of operatori of the highest

class, ready at short notice to photograph: Hunting

Scenes, Horse Shows, Yachts, Athletic Events, Country

Places, Portraits at Home, Interiors.

IN THE WOODS.

TELEPHONE 1854 MADISON.

Ready at a Moment's Nolice

BURR McINTOSH STUDIO;
38 and 40 West 33d Street.



ADVERTISEMENTS

'"I ^1 I c
WILLA'S YUCCA TONIC - A perfect skin

food. It has valuable specific and healing

qualities. It acts quickly, removinn all

blemishes, and leaves a soft velvetjr

smoothness to the skin Price 50 Cents

WILLA'S YUCCA POWDER-A pure powder
that protects the complexi.n. A valuable
toilet article, especially in the summer
months. Price 25 ana 50 Cents

WILLA'S CREAH OF CLEOME - A perfect

massage cream, made of the purest

inKredients; it is a soothini; emollient

(or all roughness of the skin.

Price 25 and 50 CenU

5cnd Six Ceata for Sample of WILLA'S YUCCA PACE POWDER.

THE L E. RUSSELL COMPANY
P. O. BOX 253. DETROIT, MICH.

The Greatest American Novel

An Absorbing Story of Sociely,
Outdoor Sport and Politics

By ALFRED HENRY LEWIS
Author of "THE BOSS"

THE PRESIDENT
The First Installment Appeared April 23rd in

The Illustrated Sporting News
7 WEST 22d STREET. NEW YORK

WEEKLY 10 Cents a Copy

SPECIAL OFFER—This serial will run about twenty

weeks. For $1.00 we will send the numbers
containing the story. This is half the regular

price.

Digitized by Google
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STUDEBAKER

f

THOROUGHNESS \

We welcome a visit from <

the discriminatinp purchaser.
>[

Those best qualified to appre-
ciate the fine points ol vehicle

excellence have ever been
our best patrons.

Studebaker superiority is

shown in the so-called "little

points" which go far to

achieve elegance in style com-
bined with satisfaction in long-

continued service andcomfort.
The complete stock of vehi-

cles now shown at our reposi-

tories is noteworthy on account
of the wide variety of special types, each with
appropriate harness and accessories.

its

STUDEBAKER BROS. MFG. CO.

REPOSITORIES

.Vf.w York City, Broadway, corner 48th Street

Chicago. III., 378-388 Wabash .X venue

Kansas City, Mo., 810-814 Walnut Street

San Francisco, Cal., corner Market and loth Streets

Portland, Ore., 330-334 East Morrison Street

Denver, Col., comer I5tli and Blake Streets

Salt Lake City, Utah, 157-159 State Street

Dallas, Texas, 317-319 Elm Street

Local Agencies Everywher

Factory and Executive Office, South Bend, Ind,

Digitized by Googl



ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESERVE THE PICTURES
IN

TV
BvjrrA\Mi\lojK-

by using our passepartout outfit.

\Vc have had so many requests from our patrons for a passe-
partout set, that we have decided to supply an outfit that will
enable anyone to convert the pages of our magazine into beautiful

passepartouts in a few
minutes.

The sets contain every-

thing necessary to do the

work as follows

:

Two rolls passepartout

gummed cloth binding,

six yards each.

12 mats assorted oval

and square openings.

12 mounts.

I tube paste.

I glass cutter.

Assortment of hang-

ers, etc.

All put up in neat box.

PRICE. 50 CtNTS

EXTRA SUPPLIES

TAPE— in following colors : Black,

white, drab, brown, dark green,

light green, dark red, light red,

six-yard rolls, gummed, y» in. wide,

7 cents per roll.

i > i

MATS—One cent each, oval or square openings, assorted colors,

HANGERS-Fi ve cents per dozen.

THE BURR MclNfOSH PUBLISHING COMPANY
38-40 West 33d Slrccl, .... New York City

Digitized by Google
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Knickerbocker Crust Company
358 FIFTH AVENUE. Corner Thlrty-Foortli Street. NEW YORK
Branch (Hfiii--: 66 nroadwny. One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street and

Lenox Avenue h Street and Third Avenue

KNICKERBOCKER TR115T COMPANY'S BUILDING, Cor. 5th Ave. & 34th St.

Capital and Undivided Profits,
ClUKLKST. BAKNKY. I'trii,l,ni.

PKKDKKirK I. KI.IIKflXiK. ririt V|r«.|>r*(l<lrat.
JOHKI'll T BKOWN. S<M<,n,l VIre rr»Mi>oL
Jri.UN >l <>K.K tl(I>. Tlilnl Virr rrr»l<t«nt.
B I. U.LKN. r.^urlli Vlr»-rr»ii|il».nl.

PKKDKXK K (-.(IKK KINO. H*rrrl«rr «D<I Tr«Mar«r.
J. »TrLVVN W*I.1XJN, A..l«t«nt NrreUrjt.
H aUKIS « pf NN, Aoutani Trr«»nr«r.

$3,356,141.79
HARLKM RRAXCII

W. P. Lewlt, lUnacvr.

TB178T DEPARTMENT
Wm. B. K«Dd>ll, Trut OffloOT.

RKOKX IIRANCII

MENNEN
BORATED TALCi

TOILET

4

A Positive Relief for

Prickly Heat,

Chafing and

Sunburn
and all afflictions of the skin.

Delightful after shaving.
Removes all odor of perspir-

ation. SAMPLE FREE.
OKRHAWO MCNNCN CO.

NEWARK. N. J.

--HENNEN'SVIOLEIlSlCyil

Digitized by Google



\ D r E R T I S E M E N T S

WHITE MOUNTAINS

THE AFTERNOON COACH FOR CRAWFORDS STARTING ON ITS DAILY RUN OVER THE
OLD l-ORTLANO ROAD, SKVEN MILKS HOltND TKIH. BRAKE PARTY

ON A DRIVE TO THE DASE.

r

THE MOUNT rLEASANT UNDER THE SHADOW OF THE FOREST ON MT. STICKNEY.
THE AMMONOOSIC IN THE FOREGROUND.

Throupfh trains from Xew York, Xew Haven. Hartford and

Springfield : Boston, Portsmouth and Portland ; Burlington^

Montreal and Quebec to

BRETTON WOODS
SPECIAL STATION FOR THE TWO HOTELS

The Mount Pleasant and the Mount WashiuL^ton

Nc« York Hotel

Brctlon Holl

66lh Street and Broadway

ANDERSON & PRICF, Managers
BreUon Woods. N. H.

Also of the Ormond and The Inn at Orrr.ond
Bcdch in Mondd

Google



A D I' E R T I S E M E N T S

A LITTLE DAUGHTER
Cnn be absoIuU-ly provided for AS I.ONO AS SHR
I.IVr.S by means of a Continuous Installment policy
in the K(iuitable.

And so can a little Son -or any other beneficiary.
Write for further particulars.

THE EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society of the U. S.

HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

9. W. ALEtASPER, PrMl.I»nf.

JAHKH H. IIYDK, Vice rre«l<l«iit. 120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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A mi^'wlv^'ii li ft a.tVf'T'l stand, 4

l^ wvlvoiiu'il \>ack ideally land. >

^tt<l li lie h3f f hithlrn rharm.

11. 'II f.iriMi- vu'll. a siiLK ki<l.

W li" l| vm^c .tt .til llic tlntit;-. he did.

' ' tvkuM who*v<<'.'»nff«Tcd in the joint

\S'in hii#'whin lie doc« anoint.

tin- wnrl ! will » ill 1'nii l-lcsi. T'lfir now found kind, who never lacked,
Aii'l 1 r.<ii-1l' ^' 11 v.i:" •• • 'I

I

. «.. .-..• (.1 iu-i! uiil' r .Ti l's Kxtrrvct.

P

•V I

ON D'S EXTRACT
THE OLD FAMILY DOCTOR

GOOD FOR
Mouth Vtsh. Ci»:iiple\ion. Sunhurn, Insect Bites,

Cr.npped Hands Catarrn, Sorr Muscles.

RELIEVES
f-iv»sr Birc Inflammation. Sore Throat and Eyes,

I,ni -n=r<s Sprains. Burns, Scalds, Cuts and Bruises.

STOPS
Tooth uhi: F.arjcli?, Nos;;-bleed, Hemorrhage,
KtK-um if c I*.i!ns NeurUijic Pains, , Piles.

A 'i.»»ti.- -
t I • I '1 * lMr.it; in yt'.t •u\f, lionn^ i-s a ])liw>ictan always writhtn

rc.u.li - oi . I« li.itl c\|'.« rifti. . «iiii >j> \tdU'. The genuine \% sold

ONI.V m >.cal>-tl botil'..^. Willi bi.ti wf.»i>|ic: Accept no substitute.

JiJtLOiRECTioNSWi^"

THr r\ii. V r'.i^'s <?f'i 4ff w, 'yr . v.

Google
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COPYBICUT, 1904, BY Bl'RR FLBLISIIIKG CO.

ENTEREn AT NEW YORK POST OFFICE AS SECONn CLASS MATTER.

THE BURR PUBLISHING CO. Coode
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Vou 4 Jl'tY. 1904 No. 16

f)X SIT,Vi:UV SANDS • Ciilitr Inscrl

MRS. G. n. OtLnERT • Psnel

FRANK COl'LH . Panel

( I.AKA lU.O()I)(;(K)|) % * Panel

NANKTTK COMSTOCK I'ancl

Panel

HAKOI.I) \\lTXt)X Pane!

LULU GLASER - Hrawinic

W. IL CRAM-: • • Panel

ITKR PROl II.i: Panel

U DKU I.ir.lIKk ACCrSTIN Patu'1

TIIF: GYl'SV .... Panel

MOUNT VCRNOX OF TO.|)AY. WASH-
LVGTO.VR OLD IIOMK ' Panoramic

CIIAMPrOX IIARCR CRRW OF THE IT.

S. WW • Panoramic

Tin: iiri.L ki n 1: \tti.i:i-ii: ld Panoramic

I.KAkNI.NCi TO lU NT TIIK 1OX - • Panoramic

THE ANNUAL COACHING PARAHK • Panoramic

THE BROOKLYN HAN 111CAP • Panoramic

KI>ITORL\L

jri.Y ( AI.K\I)A1{ Color Panel

OS Tin: i'K Ti Ri:sori- rock ISLAND
ROAD .... Panel

FOX HrXTfXC IN VIRGINIA - Panuranuc

LOUISVILLE JJKRttV > Panoramic

BALTIMORE HORSE SHOW
11;. I inilier Topjicrs Panoramic

I lu- INmics Panoramic

Scenes and lnct<k*nt.« ..... Panoramic

President ttutton Decorating th<> Winner • l^anoramic

On the Lawn at "Tlie Kennels" • - - Panoramic

Laiir.j. tlif Ilnnu- of Mr. and Mrs. Ral Parr Panoramic

CAAIKkoN Rl N HL NT CH i: - - Color Panel

jri>(;i\(; iin: hi nt tka.ms - Panor.miic

.\1 CHEW ClIASK .... Comhination

.^iTEEPLE CHASIXG AT ALENAXHRl.V
VIRGINIA ...... Combination

BATTLEFIELD OF BULL Rl*X • Panoramic

PRI/i: (ONTKST WINNKRS - . panel

l-UIZi: CON l l sr W INNKRS combination

PRIZL CONTEST WINXKk.^ - Combination

BROOKLYN HANDICAP - Combination

KEEI^ING COOL . . . . - Panoramic

ST. ANDREWS GOLF LINKS • Panoramic

biyilizuo by GoOglc
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MRS. G. H. GILBERT

Copyright. 1904, by
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FRANK GOULD

SON OF MK. AND MRS. EDWIN GOL'I.D

Copyright. 1904. hy
BuBR McIntosh.
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•JACKS TilE BOV FOR ME"

JOHN BAKKVMORE
Copyright. igo4. by
Burr McIntosh.
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HAROLD WILCOX
METRnlfjUITAN GOLF CHAMPION

Copyright, igo4. by
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LULU GLASER
A DRAW I NO

Copyright, 1904. by
UcKR McIntosii.
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W. H. CRANE
Copyright, 1904, by
Bi'B« McIntosii.
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THE GVPSY

Copyriftlit. I'KM. by
DuRR McIntosii.
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HER PROFILE

Copyright, iqo^. I»y

Blrr McIntosh.
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The Burr Mcintosh Monthly

PUBLISHED BY
The Burr Publishing Company
34 West sjd Street. New York City

UURR McIXTOSH, Editor

7'T> .-t:.'v Fi-. r Cents a Cof-y. One Ytmr Three Dollars

CLARK HOBART. Art Director

The Burr Mclntoth Monthly is for sale at all proonnciit

newt-stands, trains, book shops and botda. lo London at Ho>
tcl Carlton and Hotel Cecil; in Paris at Brcntano's, Xo. J7
Avenue Jc l'Oi)era. The International News Cc , 5 Breams

Ituilding. Chancery Lane, London. £. C, European Agenta.

TELEPHONE. A l irc^- all communtrations and nalcc fllfTkt pajraUo tO
tS40 MADISON Burr I'ublishing Company.

Vol. 4
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The most interesting announcement which has been chron-

icled iiere tlius far is the fact that, in future* tliis publication

will have proper biisiness management. It has simply out-

grown every possibl| calculation, and each day sees a greater

incrcn-^r. Heretofore, tlie double responsibility of business and

art have been mine. With the cares of the former removed,

and the consequent added energy given to the latter, let us hope

for nuitually satisfying results.

It shall be the constant aim to advance the art of photographic

reproductions, not only our own, but also of the ambitious ama-

teurs. The interest shown in our competitions is most gratify-

ing, and as this interest grows, so shall ours be shown, in the

prizes offered and the space given.

1 here are many improvements contemplated, which will, we

hope, give added interest to tlie publication. Scenes and places

of interest, vrith brief descriptions and short stories of indi-

viduals, will be published.

Yachting, polo, college athletics, horses, in fact, every sport

which enables interesting and good photographs to be made,

will be fully exploited. For those who may not care for scenes

of activity, historical and nature's scenes will be photograjthcd.

Several of our best-loved members of the stage in tlieir country

homes will be seen in the August number.
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CHEVY CHASE IN Sl'MMER

Copyright, igo4, hy
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U.NCLE FRANK

NOTHER Baltimore
Horse Show has passed

into history, and even a greater

degree of pride and success

has crowned the efforts of the

management. It was by far

the most successful meeting

ever held in Baltimore, which

fact may largely be attributed

to the admiration felt by the

exhibitors, as well as the public

at large, (or the Phoenix-like

courage of the promotor?.

With the major portion of the

business district of the city

still lying in ashes, to be able

to look on the pleasant side

of life with a smile, and assume financial responsibili-

ties, was a feat which very few men of to-day would

have accomplished.

The same gathering of beautiful women, which

cannot be excelled in the world; the same display of

new, smart frocks; the same genial hospiialily in the

clubhouse; the same excellent management in the

ring; and the same "Corty" Smith to delight the

audience with his soul-stirring feats, were all in evi-

dence.

There is no meeting in this country at which so

many jumpers of the highest quality are to be seen.

The cream of the best stables from the home of fox

hunting, Virginia, as well as the best in Philadelphia

and Washington, was there. The accompanying

photographs show how well they performed. The
other exhibitors in the harness classes were well re-

paid in every way for their splendid showing.

The Hunt Ball, which preceded the three days

allotted to the Horse Show, was the most successfull

in Baltimore's history

;

and so, with the memory
of all these facts in view,

let us all take off our

hats to the Baltimore

Horse Show of '04, the

courageous management,

and—the ladies, God bless

'em!

THE PET or THE RINC
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DeCLr Old Mrs. Gilbert is proud to say that she is

the oldest living actress before the American public. Though

82 years have come and gone since her presence first blessed

the world, there is no less energy and enthusiasm shown to- I

day than at any earlier period. The memories of fourteen years

ago returned in all their pri<Ie when this picture was made the

other day— 1890—the year of the late Augustin Daly's greatest

triumphs in London, when that marvellous (piartctte. Rehan,

(iilhert. Lewis and Drew, with their enthusiastic associates, es- •

tal)lished .American prestige. Xext season is to he "(irandma"

( lilbert's last. Of several photographs taken recently, this

one is the very last. Tiiere is no (juestion of the triumphal

march which will he witnessed, even tho* she says that she

wishes "no fuss and leathers." It is to be i)ositivcly her first

and only farewell tour before retiring to enjoy the well earned

rest which is to be hers. \

Frank Gould typifies youth as beautifully as Mrs. Gil-

bert does age. In future it is to be our policy to reproduce

photographs of our coining meri of affairs. Yotuig Gould is

the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gould. If there is a

better looking boy, our camera has yet to record the fact.

Clara BloodgOOd is presented in a new, characteristic

pose. Xot as "The Ciirl with the Green Eyes." but with the

lovable, blue eyes which have endeared her to the many whc^

are fortunate enough to know her, not upon the stage. Next

season Miss I'loodg(K)d is to be seen in a new play, and that

her triumphs will continue is the sincere wish of thousands of

admirers.

Nanetta Comstock* who was Willie Collier's leading

lady, is one of the prettiest, sunniest and sweetest girls on our

stage. Since her advent, her ability has grown steadily, while

her youth and beauty have defied the hand of time. Miss

Comstock is now abroad enjoying her vacation, but the dis-

comforting news has been circulated that she may remain to-

play in London the coming season.

JoKn Barrymore is the youngest of the Iianyniorc

children, Lionel, Ethel and John. He is still very young, hut

old enough to have made an enviable re])Utation as an artist

of strong originality and excellent execution, before he finally

Digitized by Googlc



succumbed to the J'tage, where he should always liave been.

In "The Dictator" he shows a marked aptitude for sending

wires.

Lulu Glaser U shown in a drawing* If no photograph

oould do justice to her face and smile, how could a drawing

be expected to? However, pending the ability to offer a very

new photoprapli, \vc hc^ to offer the accompanying drawing in

the hope that her admirers may care to see it.

W* H. Crane» who is known to his associates as "Billy/*

is another marvellous example of a middle-aged man's ability

to continue looking like a boy. No comedian on our stage has

endeared himself to the American public more firmly than he,

whether it be as "David Harum" or anybody else upon the

. taL^e, or as a most welcome visitor to the clubs and homes

throughout the land.

Blanche Lowell Todd*who is lying upon the sands

with silver lined clouds all about her, has been presented to our

patrons before, but as pretty a girl'as she should be seen as

frequently as possible.

George Waehington's Old Homestead should be

appreciated by every lover of our country's fatlier, and com>

pared with the old prints made from drawings of the time.

It is a pleasure to note that somebody appreciates the sentiment

to a sufficient degree to keep it in the excellent condition in

which it is now.

The Pride of the Navy is the champion crew that has

met and defeated all challengers. The athletic spirit shown on
board the "Illinois" should prove to be a stirring inspiration to

those aboard her sister ships.

••At Peace** will recall to many an old soldier a time

when far different scenes were being enacted upon this Bull

Run battlefield.

Learning to Hunt the Fox is a sport which is rapid-

ly growing throughout the country. There is hardly a city or

large town in the land which is not becoming imbued with

the spirit, and none has made greater profjrcss in a brief period

than the Hunt Club of Plainfield, N. J., where children are as

earnest devotees as their lathers.

The Annual Coaching Parade is one of the smart-

est events in New York*s life. The present reproduction shows

Col. William Jay, the president, tooling thro' Central Park,

leading the sixteen other coaches on the way to the opening at

Morris Park.
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Copyright. 1904, by
HlRR Mcl.NTOSH.

THE CAMF.ROX RUN PACK

COURTLANU II. SMITH. M. F. 11.
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AT CHEW CHASE
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1. STEEPLECHASINC AT ALEXANPRIA, VA.

2. CLARENCE M<M>RE's "MASTERPIECE*' CLEARING 6 FEET 6 INCITES

3. THE LAST JL MH

Copyright, 1904, hy
Bvt> McIntosh.
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3EAUTIFUL CALIFORNIA

A CHARMING PAGE OF PHOTOGRAPHS nv MISS WINIFRED JODFREY,
RIVERSIDE. CAL.

">yright. 1904. by
-R McIntosii.
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SECOND PRIZE

THE OLD ORCHARD
EDGAR PARKER, WEST CfCeSTClt, PA.

FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD
THIRD PRIZE LAWRENCE C. RANDAU.. COLUMBUS, OHIO

Honorable Mention: i. W'm. E. Patterson. Pittsburff. Pa, 2. F. S. Andriis.
Lowvillc. .\. Y. J. Kenneth D. Alexander, Spring Station. Ky. 4. John R.
Dyer. .San .Antunio. Tex. 5. L. W. Graves, Birmingham, Ala. 6, Faith Simp-
kin*. Beverly Farms. Mass. 7. S. S. Lloyil. Buffalo, N. Y. 8. R. Loewenfeld.
Salem. Ore. 9. MoKs H. Bedec, Knowlton, Que. 10. W. L Miller. Wilming-
ton. Del.
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FIRST PRIZE. EARL HARRISON. Knoxvillc. Tcnn.

SECOND PRIZE.
R. S. VON NIEDA. Ephrata, Pa.

Our Freak

Photographs S.

The winner is a

winner because the
gelatine on the nega-

tive "ran"—the horse

never could. Still he's

good enough to be a

winner.

It £

The second prize
goes to Ephrata, Pa.

The picture shown is

not of long machines,

but of two single bi-

cycles with a sloping

plank behind each.

£ £ £

Sec advertisement for prize

photographs.



THE BROOKLYN HANDICAl'

1. IRISH LAI) LKADING FIRST QI ARTER

2. "the picket"

3. THE FINISH
Copyrifjlit. 1004. by
Bi'Rii McIntosii.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

CAPSHEAF
SAFETY PINS

ARE

COILLESS
and guaranteed absolutely superior to all others. The
only safety pin made that cannot catch in the finest

fabric. Needle pointed — penetrates easily, lies perfectly

flat, and does not pull out in use.

Free samples sent on application.

Judson Pin Co., Mfrs.
N. Y. OFFICE. 101 FRANKLIN ST.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.
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SEND FOR CATALOGUE

IMPP !fii\tojW

StvidLe

Ce'.ebrities, Studies

Scenes

Athletic Events

Famous Paintings, Etc.

The Burr Mcintosh Studio is producing the most artistic and
interesting celebrity, scene and study photographs in the world.

THESE PICTURES ARE REPRODUCTIONS OF PHOTO-
GRAPHS MADE BY THE BURR McINTOSH STUDIO.

All the pictures irt maned with Japanese wood veneer and backed, ready to banc

on the wall. Size 125^ x 7H.

Single piaures, framed $ .25

Six assorted. " • t 00

Twenty assorted, " 3.00

Prepaid to any address.

No. 112. PUBLIC COACH "LIBERTY"

3
4
5
6

7
8
lo
1

1

12

45
47
S«

II
85
87
89
ISO
>53
>55
156

!i?
199
201
306
307
31 I

213
213
'79
281

5»4

3S7
3^8
329
330
33

»

333
333
334
3.^7

38s
386
435

Celebrities

MadaiiK Camillc Scygird (Colors.)
Maxinc Elliott
Marie Doro
.Mautlc .'\(iams

Clara Iil<>culgcH}<t

Kdna Wallace Hopper
llonnic MuKinn
Mrs. I.ily I.angtry
Irene Ittntlcy

Joseph Jcflcrson and Grandchild
Alinnie Ashley (Colors.)
Myrtle Mcdrain
Maude Fcaly
.Annie Russell
Lulu Glascr (Colors.)
Grace George
Klcannr Kolison
Blanche Walsh
\'iola Allen
Pauline French
Blanche Ring
J>elphinc Campbell (Colors.)
Klizabcth Lee
Julia Marh)wc (Colors.)
Clara Bloodgojid (Colors.)
Mary .Mannering
Kthcl Barrymorc (Colors.)
Belle Harper
John Drew
Sirs. G. H. Gilbert
R. F. tlutcauli
Christie MacI)onald
Frances Belmont
Grace Cameron
May RobTon
.\melia Bingham
Olive Celeste Moore
Mrs. Langtry
I«abcl Irving
Bijou Fernandez
Millie Tames
Grace Van Studdiford
Madeline Besley
Louise Galloway
.\my Ricard
Edna Wallace Hopper
lames K. Hackett
l^onnie Maginn
Maxine Elliott (Colors.)

4J6
440
44>
44'
443
444
445
446
447
455
S07

43
44

SI
86
go
91

94
«47

148
149

«S>
«5-»

154
198
200
204
2^8
209
^35
274

376
280
282
385
362
290
398
4«4
4JJ

439
456
508

Pauline Chase (Colors.)
Madge Crichton
Elza Ryan
Delia Mason
Lulu Glascr
.\dcle Ritchie
Blanche Bates
Irene Bcntley
William Gillette
Madge Lessing
Ethel Barrymorc (Colors.)

Studies

May Queen. (Colors.)
Innocence. (Colors.)
The Fencing Girl.

The Society Girl. (Colors.)
Study in \cllow.
.Neapolitan Girl.

"Rubber" Girl.

The Gypsy Girl.

In the l^ood Old

(Colors.)
(Colors.)

The College Girl.

(Colors.)
Summer Time.

(Colors.)
(Colors.)

Old- Fashioned Southern Girl.

(Colors.)
Golf Girl.

Bathing Girl. (Colors.)
Yachting Girl. (Colors.)
Canoe Girl. (Colors.)
Rowing Girl. (Colors.)
Palm. (Minnie .\shley.)

Old Time Bridge Girl. (Colors.)

The
The
The
The
The
The
.\n
A New Time Bridge Girl. (Colors.)
"The Blonde in Black." (Colors.)
The Pennant (lirl. (Colors.)
A F'uture Commodore. (Colors.)
On the Beach. (Colors.)
A Classic Pose.
A Study in Green.
An Ideal Head.
R. F. Outcault's Golf GirL (Colors.)
"I'ascination."
Football Girl Outcault. (Colors.)
Horse Shtjw Girl— Outcault. (Colors.)
Madonna and Child— Hobart.

(Colors.)
"Summer Idyl" Rcid. (Colors.)
"The Chirken Thief."
"The Juggler." (Colors.)

THE BURR PUBLISHING CO.
18-20 and 34 West 33d Street, - - - New York City
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>^ ^ ^ j^^i^^^

iuccaT'
9R THE :

WII.I.A 5. YLCCA TONIC- A perfect tkia
laO'J. It has vtluable •pecific and healing
qualitie*. It acts quickly, removioK all

blemishes, and learrs a soft velvety

smoothness to the skiii Price 50 Cents

WILLA S VUCCA POWDER-A pure powder
that protects the coinplexijn. A valuable
toilet article, eapecially in the summer
months. Price 25 and 50 CenU

WILLA S CREAl OF CLEOME - A perfect
raassatee cream, made of the purest
iOicredients: it is a saothint; emollient
for all roughness of the skin.

Price 25 and 50 CenU

5end Six C«at« for Suipl* of WILLA'5 YUCCA FACE POWDER.

THE L E. RUSSELL COMPANY
p. 0. BOX 253, DETROIT, MICH.

DO YOUR OWN FRAMING

As many of our own patrons have asked us to supply
tlieni,\vith our Japanese wood veneer mats, in order
tliat they may frame pictures wliicii have appeared in

the lU KR McIntosm Month lv, wc have decided
to offer them, either oval or square openings, at

the following^ prices: One Mat and Backing, 154".;

Six Mats and Backing, Cioc.: Tivchc Mats and
Backing. $1.00; Prepaid to your address.

Thk Rl rr M< Intosh Publish in'g Co.

j8 and 40 West 33rd Street, Xexc York City.

JVC ir REA D Y

BINDERS and BOUND
VOLUMES, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 of

Green Cloth; Heary Board: Stamped; Interchangeable Binder;
Four numbers to each volume

Vol. I, > or 3, Bound, %<.i^ Binder for Volumes or Single Numbers, 35 cents each
Prepaid to any address

THE BURR McINTOSH PUBLISHING COMPANY
38 and 40 West 34th Street New York City

TV
BurrA\^Kl()5lv-

/\or\tKiY-

DigitizGL,



ADVERT ISBUBNTS

The Delaware & I^udson Railroad

The new Standard-Gauge

Through Line
. between

New York, Lake Placid

and other Adirondack
points.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN
LAKE GEORGE
SARATOGA SPRINGS

SHARON SPRINGS

COOPERSTOWN

and many other cool and

healthful Resorts in the

Elevated Region of North-

ern New York.

The shortest, quickest,

and best Line between

NEW YORK
.AND

MONTREAL

Observation parlor cars,

complete dining and cafe

car service. Oiled road-

bed. Anthracite coal used

exclusively, insuring' free-

dom from dust and smoke.
I

Send 4 cts. postage to the

General Passenger Agent for

Illustrated Handbook of the

Northern Reports. Apply to

W. J. Mi'LLiN, Industrial

Agent, D. & H. Co., Alb.nny,

N. Y., for camp aiul cottage

sites in the Adirondacks.

ABEL I. CULVER
Second Vioe-Pres.

A. A. HEARD
Ass't G. P. Agt

J. W. BUKDICK
Gen. Pass. Agt.

ALBANY, N. Y.

N. Y. City Ticket Office and Information Bureau, 21 Cortlandt St

Digitized by Google



ADVERTISEMENTS

ieMABtniGNON GRAND
yiaftam in Parvo "

NEW YORK BALTIMORE WASHINGTON



ADVERTISEMENTS

r The only high-class

journal of outdoor life in

the world at tive cents.

The Illustrated

Sporting News
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

Superbly lUustraUd

Printed on Fine Coated Paper

Articles by Authoritative Writers

THE NEW The success of THE ILLUSTRATED SPORT I N(.
NEWS hH5 hcen vfry srrntifyinfr but wc- want a iiiorc

flfSPj^PTIIPP. rapid growth in lirciilatuni. In .!C(.uni[]li>li this tlic I'Mlc
has Hrcn rcd-.icc-i ti. tivr ,cnt^ ,i - 'f^', and in the matter

of Itxt ;ind illustratinti innrr .ittcntion will ho k'^^'i to COVnIry life WOA
pupul^ir rtcreations, thus materiatly broadening the dild.

OrAI.n V OF TKXT. ILLUSTRATIONS and I'AI'KK I NtHANGED.
makuiK TllK ILLUSTRATED SPOKTIXG NEWS at live conls a copy
the most attractive proposition in the outdoor field ever offered the public.

AS OTHERS SEE US
"THE ILLUSTRATED SPORTING

NEWS is the cleanest, most wholesome, best

written, and most attractively illustrated

weekly journal of outdoor sports ever printed

in the United States.

'

''The Intelligencer' Seattle, Wash.

A FEW OF THE SPECIAL FEATURES

OUR SPECIAL COMMISSIONER ABROAD
Mr. Ralph U. raiiic, atWnowk-t!.t;(.<l in he thi- fnicmost American

aiithiirity on college sports, will t)i4' siimiiur m I-Luhmh- .uid

write a series of articlcu for THE ILLL'STKATED SPORTING
NEWS on the *portt of England in general* and of English collegeB
in |i:irlii;iilnr.

*«THE PRESIDENT'' by ALFRED HENRY LEWIS
Ihi-^ >;r. at s. ri.l stt.ry continues in TllK I Li.lS IKATED Si'ORT-

MA\ S It IV the most powci ful st-ny of the year* and eonrid-
cfcil U.tttr th,in •The Boss," by the ^anic author.

THE INTERNATIONAL AUTO RACES
vkhibh arc exciting attention both in this country and in Europe will

be reported for THE ILLUSTRATED SPORTING NEWS by our
correspondent now in Germany.

SBJiD FOR FREE SAMPLE COPT AND
ASK fm? OUR GREAT 50e. OFFER,

THE ILLUSTRATED SPORTING NEWS
7 Vstt 22d Straet, New York.
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. / I) V E R T J S E M R .V T S

THIS MAGAZINE
IS PRINTED BY

THE

Carey Press

I K )WNTO\VN' : T^PTOWN :

3i6 AND 218 WIIXIAM ST., 536-546 WEST a^D ST.,

NBW YOtUC CITY

I
OUR PRIZES

a PGR AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHS.
0
g For the

3 BEST OUTDOOR PHOTOGRAPHS,

g made by amateurs, received at this office DURING EACH
G MONTH, we will forward the following prizes:

For the best $io.oo

For the second best 5.00 Q
For the third best 2.00

I
f
I
I

FREAK PHOTOGRAPHS,
whether odd because of exposing, queer subject, or fcMT any

can«p, we will forward tlie following prizes:

For the most ioolisli one $5.00

For the next most foolish one 2.00

Brief description should accompany all photographs.

The Winning Photograph in each class will be published Q
the month following receipt.

||

No photographs returned unless arrangement by stamps.

Address all photographs intended for the contest to

PRIZE PHOTOGRAPH EDITOR,

THE BURR McfNTOSH MONTHLY.
18 and 20 West 33d Street, New York City.

i5BS25Z5ZS525ZS2S25E5aS2525e5Z5ES25a52S2SZ5Z52



A D V E R T I S E M E N T S

The Way of the World

to the

World's Fair

Big: Four
Route

To St. Louis 1904

Write for Folders and Booklets.

M. L IIWllS. mVL^ J. IYT<H.

PfMldanl. O. P. A T. A.

k imcnttal, o.

Don't Wait
until your health is gone, but go now to

EUREKA SPRINGS, ARK.
A week or two of the dry, pure, pine-laden mountain air and

the cool, clear, curative water will make you feel like a new

man ; and it's so convenient.

FRISCO
SYSTEM

One Night from St, Louis
Write for "The Summit of The Ozarks."

Hal. S. Ray, G. E. P. A..

401 B'way, New York.

BEAUTIFUL
PHOTOGRAPHS

Well Rendered are the

Leading Feature of

PHOTO ERA
The American Journal of Photography

The only photographic magazine conducted on artistic and edu-

cational lines. Indispensable to all serious workers, as it alone

records the world's progress in photographic art. Recognizing

no petty schools, it fearlessly stands for artistic ideals in pho-

tography, and reproduces the best photographic art of all classes

of workers in all lands.

Yearly subscription, $2.50. Single copies, 25 cents.

PHOTO ERA PUBLISHING CO.

ROOM 8ai, 170 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
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PRESERVE THE PICTURES
IN

TV

by using our passepartout outfit.

W'c have had so many requests from our patrons for a passe-
partout set, that we have decided to supply an outfit that will

enable anyone to convert the pages of our magazine into beautiful

passepartouts in a few

minutes.

The sets contain eve-y-

iliing necessar>' to do the

work, as follows

:

Two rolls passepartout

gummed cloth binding,

six yards each.

IJ mats assorted oval

and square openings,

ij mounts.

I tube paste.

I glass cutter.

Assortment of hang-

ers, etc.

.All put up in neat box.

PRICE. 50 CENTS

EXTRA SUPPLIES

TAPE — ^" following colors: Black,

white, drab, brown, dark green,

light green, dark red, light red.

six-yaid rolls, gummed, % in. wide.

7 cents per roll.

No orders
(Hied for lr»<

than 25c.

Add to all orders for

. Sets. etc.. 2"c lor cx-

^ prc&Mgc cast o(^ Pittsburg, sac (jr

delivery farther

wot.

A

BOAKO MATS— Ten cents each. Sixty cents per dozen.

HEAVY PAPER MATS— Oval or .square openings, assorted colors,

one cent each.

HANGERS—Five cents per dozen.

THE BURR PUBLISHING COMPANY
18 20 West 33d Street. .... New York City
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Knickerbocker Crust Cottipanv
358 FIFTH AVENUE, Cora«r Thirty-Fonrth Street. NEW YORK
Bkanch Offices: 66 Broadway, One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street and

Lenox Avenue and 148th Street and Third Avenue

KNICKERBOCKER TRUST COMPANY'S BUILWNa. Cor. 5th Ave. & 34th St.
Capital and Undivided Profits,
riUKLEM T. BAUNKY. PlxMrot.
PRBUKKICK L. KI.URIDOR, Plr«t Vlre-rrMl.Uot.
JDSKTUT. BROWS, ji-roml Vlc»-I>r««ldrnl.
JOUaN M. <>KRAKD, Tlilnl Vlr«-rrMld«DI.
B.I. AM.KN. Fourth Vlr».Prwi|,|«nt.

FRKDERtCK OORR KINO. t<*rr*Urr an)! Tr«4Uar«r.
J. HcLRAN WALTON, AMUunl hrrrrlary.

HARRIS A. DUNN, AwlaUut TrrMUrcr.

$3,356,141.79
HARU(M nRANPH

W. P. Lcwti, HaniiKvr.

TRCBT DEPARTMENT
Will. B. R«n<l«ll, Trnd Ofllcar.

imONX RRANrit

MENNEN'S
BORATKD TALCUM

^ Toilet Powder.:A
BKLICMTfUL AfTCa ATHIIIQ
T« Luxuiir Arrcii •mavino.

'ttiinitiw ii< PietinnjI* CMfltMl

< iUm migmtn. • kub U(Wt la pm, |ii1ni, Om
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ADVERTISEMENTS

A LITTLE DAUGHTER
Can be absolutely provided for AS LONG AS SHE
I.IVHS by means of a Continuous Installment policy
in the lilquitable.

And so can a little Son—or any other l)encficiary.

Writf for further particulars.

THE EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society of the U. S.

HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

J. W. ALEXANDKR, Prwlitont.

JAMB IL HTDK, Vice rrMMrnl. 1 20 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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The Toilet Necessity During Summer

Price SOCunts

The hostess of to-day contributes to

the comfort of her jiuesls in her country

home by placinji a bottle of POND'S
EXTRACT only ill sealed bottles)

in e.icli bathroom for u>e in sponjj^e bath.

There is nothin;^ so <;ood for Complex-

ion, Sunburn, Mosquito Bites, Chaf-

ing, Prickly Heat, Sore Muscles and

and Tired Body. ^--ive money by

buying lar-est size bottles. If not kejit

by your dru^^gist address

POND'S EXTRACT CO.
76 Fifth Avenue - - New York

I Acrei)t no substitutes represented to be - cheaper and just as

1 good," for thev are weak, watery and worthless.

THE CAREY PRESS. 536 46 W. JJD ST.. N. Y.
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THE NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY
REFBRENCB DEPARTMENT

ThU book it under no circumstance*

taken from the Building
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